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Texas wildlife saved from
oil spill
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HIGH ISLAND, Texas (AP) -

I Workers using skimmers, absorbent

I pads and booms managed Saturday

to keep the r mnants of a
dea ( 40,000-galion oil spill out of a
lael
Galveston Bay wildlife refuge, oil
it,
company officials said.
e a { But the spilled crude still
stretched 4 Vl miles, forci ng closure
gan
of the gul f coastal wat rway until
~ on
Saturday evening when the U.S.
Iter
Coast
Guard reopened it to one-.
:tor,
way traffic on Iy.
.
lO·
inch
pipeline
ruptured
(
A
'air·
before midn ight Thursday when
1001,
Amoco workers were transferring
ullg
1eld l light crude oi l to a barge at the
Iller { company's High Island terminal , in
I Galveston's east bay.
ny', I More than 90 percent of the spill
was diverted into a ditch or barge
8Ild
•
slip, and damage to the environ I ment was light.
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DES MOINES
Sen. Tom
HarkQ), clearing the final hurdle of
family worries, told staffers last
week "lilt's go" for the Democratic
presidential nomination and will
formally announce his candidacy
Sept. 15.
"111 tell you this - I'm going to do
it my way," said Harkin.
His decision is far from surprising.
Throughout the summer, Harkin

has been testing the Democratic
presidential waters and sending
increasingly strong signals.
Late last month he closeted himself with his family to discuss the
pressures of a presidential campaign. Returning from that vacation, Harkin said he intended to
keep his campaign commitments
but hadn't made a final decision.
During an interview on Saturday,
Harkin said he made the final
decision Wednesday.
"I figured that at noon I was going

to make a decision,' said Harkin.
"I sat in my office. At noon, I just
quietly opened the door and I
called (a staffer) in and I said 'let's
go.' "
Harkin plans the announcement at
his annual steak fry Sept. 15. His
announcement will make him the
second Democrat to formally enter
the race for the nomination to
oppose President ~Bush, who is
widely expected to seek a second
term. Former Massachusetts Sen.
Paul Tsongas announced his cam-

paign in April.
In his stump speeches, Harkin has
been. increasingly touting his
announcement plans.
Harkin won election to a second
term in the Senate last year and in
his early campaign stops has hammered hard at traditional liberal
themes. Harkin said the warm
response he's gotten to those
themes, combined with the decisions of other prominent Dem~
crats not to seek the nomination,
convinced him to make the bid.
Sen. Tom Harkin

Care givers

HAWKS WIN 53-1

with AIDS
not unsafe,
expert says

Fire damage New York
City ferry terminal

Diana Wallace

NEW YO RK (AP) - Fire boats led
the attack Sunday on a blaze that
severely damaged the Manhattan
terminal of tn Staten Island ferry,
th cheapest commuter trip in
town and a popular tourist attraction.
A few Sunday morning passengers fled the f1a~ngu l fed terminal and two required treatment for
smok inhalation, but most of the
13 reported injuries were suffered
by police making sure all got out
safely.
About 200 firefight rs and two
fireboat battled tubborn flames
centered in the space between the
terminal' roof and ceiling for
nearly four hours. Eighty firefighters
were decontaminated after exposur to burning a besto and later
returned to duty.
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INTERNA TlONAL
killed in South African
political rally

42

IOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) - Gunmen ambushed memI ber~ of the Ink.l!ha Freedom Party
marching through a black township
Sunday, lting ff bloody factiona l
fighting around Johannesburg that
left at I .lSi 42 peopl dead.
About h If the vi tim w re slain
as th y marched to a political rally
Sunday morning in the Tokoza
IOwn hip, ju t southeast of Johan/le)burg.
Lat r, 13 peopl died in Sowelo
I lawn hip a Inkatha upporters
cia ht'd With r iden . After a
I grenade Wil t sed at Ink !ha
I support rs returning from a rally,
the Inkatha pport r rampaged
through n i hborhood , attacking
1 hou , m hing WindOW, looting
'lelevl Ion and firing guns.
.

Iowa defensive stars Brian Wise and Carlos James pursue a back for
the Hawaii Rainbows Saturday. 80th defensive backs, Wise blocked

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan
a punt which was picked up for a touchdown in the first quarter, and
James intercepted a pass in the Iowa romp.
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Warning that legislation criminaIizing HIV-infected health-care
workers will fuel public hysteria, a
leading AIDS expert and national
health official said Friday that
politicians and the public are overreacting to the "unmeasurable,
indetectable" risk of contractin~
HN from a health-care worker.
Dr. David Henderson, an epidemiologist with the National Institutes of Health, urged area healthcare workers during the UI's
annual AIDS conference Friday to
keep the risk of occupational HIV
transmission - both from healthcare workers to patients and vice
versa - in perspective.
Citing several recent studies, Henderson said the per-procedure risk
of a patient contracting the AIDS
virus from a health~are worker is
anywhere from one in 41,600 to
one in 1 million.
Henderson further noted that the
risk of dying in a commercial
airline flight has been calculated at
three in a million.
"Safe is a relative term," he said.
"Every decision we make involves
risk. ... You could hide in your
house to avoid risk, but an airplane
could still land on it."
Public outcry over the risk of
health-care workers infecting
patients with the AIDS virus
began when Floridian Kim Bergalis claimed she had been infected
by her dentist, Dr. David Acer, who
has since died from AIDS complications.
See AIDS, Page 6A

Shamir implies loan guarantee delay
might adversely impact peace process
Allyn Fisher
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - A defiant Yitzhak
Shamir vowed Sunday that Israel
will build more Jewish settlements
in the occupied Arab lands and
hinted that U.S. pressure to halt
construction could endanger
Middle East peace talks.
Contradicting previous Israeli
asaurances, Shamir also said settlement expansion is necessary to

absorb Soviet Jews.
His remarks apparently were
aimed at President Bush, who has
asked Congress to delay considera·
tion of an Israeli 'request for the
United States to guarantee $10
billion in loans Israel needs to pay
for the absorption of Soviet Jews.
The guarantees would allow Israel
to borrow at cheaper rates.
Bush wants to get a Middle East
peace conference oft' the ground in
October before di8CU8Bing the guar-

antees and reportedly has insisted
Israel stop building settlements
before the talks. Washington considers them a major obstacle to
peace.
But Shamir said on Sunday, "All
the territories of Eretz Israel must
be settled by Jews, more and
more,' Shamir said, pounding his
fist on the table at a meeting of
activists from his right-wing Likud
bloc.
See ISRAEL, Page 6A

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir delivers a Rosh Hashana address
to Likud Party members in Jerusalem Sunday.
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Volcani valan he kills 7
in Phili pines

Faculty use own finances
to travel, hire support staff

I

Heather Pilzel

ilnd leslie Yazel

,

Daily Iowan
With budget cuts affecting all
comenl of the VI, reactions from
faculty, professional and ecientific
staff, and merit mployeell range
from reas8uring to bitter.
Each group haa 8uffered ob taclee
In Its day-to-day work. Faculty
hav been takln,g over tasks usually done by upport staff. Support.
staff and oth r m rit employees
have had to cope with new surroundings and fru. trated student.e
after belna bumped or trlU\llferred
to new jobs. P&S staff, while
IOmewhat insulated by funds from
grant. and contracts, have felt

•..

lOSBes in staff as well.
• Faculty Senate president, Jack
Fix

Fix said his colleagues' reaction to
problems caused by a sJnaller
budget have been mild.
"Th i8 is not a sinking ship; faculty
and staff are IItill doing their jobs. I
have not heard any tremendoUl
outcry,· Fix said, adding it might
take time for the eft'ectII of the
budget crunch to be felt.
Fix acknowledged that the budget
cute have brought added dutiell
and IItreues to faculty - some
Wol'1le than otherll.
"It may be a little harder to do
their jobI the way they ahould be
done, but look around you people are doing It. All kinda of

Recent cutbacks prompt
differences of opinion
,

Heidi Pederson
Daily Iowan
Budget cute ordered by Gov. Terry
Branstad have called widespread
attention recently to the Ul's
budget woe8, but university faculty
have been dealing with the prob·
lem for years, taking matters into
their own hands to keep programs
operating smoothly.
Many faculty members and administrators have been taking salary
'ack Fix
cuts and absorbing profession,"
services have been cut, but nothing expenses for years, according to
strikes at the heart of what we're several professonl.
here to do."
Ed Folsom, chairman of the
Fix said the outcry from faculty English department, said such a
against the posaibiJity of a salary situation had not developed with
See fACULTY, Page 6A the budget crunch but rather has
'I'

been the case for years, especially
when it comes to travel.
"Travel funds provided by the
department are woefully inadequate for the kind and amount of
travel an active, scholarly faculty
has to take part in," he said.
"When -you - add up what the
department has, what the college
has and what the university has even if a faculty member was
supported by all three - I would
say that member would be lucky to
get $500 for the entire year.
"On any trip airfare alone is going
to take more than that. So yes,
there are a number of faculty
members who, if they want to
remain active professionally and
See CUTS, Page 6A
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Our business is your pleasure

Gathering place for elderly full of vigor
The center coordinates
efforts with area senior
citizens to provide
activities and services.

Call us for all your travel needs,
We provide this service free for you.

5H1rts

University Travel Center
CC 302 General Hospital
Iowa City. Iowa 52242

I

Carv r Hawkeye ANn.
lowl Clty. IOWl 52242
(19) 3J5..i'562

(319) 353-6611

John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
For people who have never visited
the Iowa City and Johnson County
Senior Center, they may mistakenly think of it as a nursing
home, according to Bette Meisel,
Senior Center coordinator.
She added that, upon arriving at
the center, 28 S. Linn St., many
people initially assume that it is no
more than an extended meal site
with a few activities going on.
Leo Cain, a volunteer at the center
for more than 10 years, said there
is a variety of activities offered,
including a carpenter's shop, a
game room with pingpong tables
and a golf practice area.
The center also offers classes in
drawing, oil painting, dance, and
Spanish and German, to name just
a few.
Seven senior service agencies are
also located within the Senior
Center. They are the Elderly Services Agency, Adult Day Program,
Johnson County SEATS, Congregate and Home Delivered Meals,
American Association of Retired
Persons, Visiting Nurses Association and the Senior Peer Counseling Program.
Meisel, who is also the landlord for
the agencies in the building, said
the agencies receive free space, use
of furniture and equipment, and
some city services.
"At the center we give each person
the opportunity to continue to grow
and share. We don't want to do
things for the people. We are here
to coord inate their efforts, she
said. "We are not the traditional
'do for' kind of senior center."
For example, Meisel said, persons
complained for five years that the
staff at the center would not organize a dance for them. The staff
would not do it for them, Meisel
said, but would work with them.
Eventually, she said, someone volunteered to plan the dance, and
since then dances have been held
every month.
"We are very unusual as a senior
center,W Meisel said. "You will
never go anywhere and find a
center that offers more than you1l
fmd here. This is because we have
a fantastic staff, and we receive a
tremendous amount of support
from the city.w
She said the five-member staff
consists of a Senior Center coordinator, program specialist, volunteer specialist, secretary and a
maintenance worker. There are
also 364 volunteers who give over
20,000 hours a year to the center.
Almost 90 percent of the volunteers are senior citizens.
"The University of Iowa has students who need to do interns or
practicums, and there are professors who do research here at the
center as well. They start out
thinking they are doing us a favor,

Pre-Physical Therapy Organizatio
Infonnation Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1991
5:30-6:30pm
Grant Wood Room 253 IMU
If you've even thought about therapy,
come be a Pre-P.T. groupie.
For additional information or questions call:
Kristy (351-1303) or Sara (351-8471)

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-OO
Fall Session
• Korean Art of Karat& • Budds Confidence
• Get and Slay In Shape

• Friendly Atmosphere. SoeItI Activities
• Leam to Apply Techniques in
light contact. supervised situation
• Leam USTU 'OlympIC SIyIesparring from the 1990 Featherweight
Slale Champion. 1990 & 91 Bantamweight
Bronze Medalist. 1990 UghlWeighl
Iowa Games Silver Medalist

M., W., F. Evenings
Beginning 6:30 pm
Advanced 7:30 pm
Excellent beginners program.
8515 FIeldhouse
For more Infonnatlon, please call 354-9678 or 354-8903.

W

Fannie Chervicki demonstrates chair caning to Walt
and Volivia Rouse during an open house at the Iowa
but then they start asking us what
they can do next because the
experience is so fulfilling," Meisel
said.
"The f1Tst thing we say when
people tell us they are going to
volunteer their time to help other
people is, 'Don't he a martyr,'" she
said. "You need to do it for yourself. The secondary benefit is that
it will help others."
Meisel said seniors are often
praised but not allowed to contribute to society.
"This is a very youth-oriented
society. We give lip-service to how
valuable our older people are, but
in reality we are interested in
people who are producers," she
said.
In a study on the elderly published

§¥~~§

T. Scoll krenz/Daily Iowan
City I Johnson County Senior Center Sunday afternoon.

by United Way of East Central
Iowa, Iowa ranks first in the
nation in the percent of population
over the age of 85 and third in the
nation in the percent of population
over the age of 65.
·One of the interesting things we
notice is that when people retire
. .. they will tell us, 'I want to try
something entirely different
because I did not have the time to
do it when I was working.' What's
so exciting to see is what people
become when they come here and
then how they develop and grow,"
Meisel said.
The future is always going to be
different, Meisel explained. The
Senior Center is going to have to
respond to the needs and concerns
of each generation.

discount

According to a 1990 Kingston Hill
Survey, "the aging WWII Baby
Boomers will (eventually) el)ter
their retirement years and be better educated, healthier and
wealthier than the current generation of elders. This will create, in
20 to 40 years , a large group of
relatively healthy and active elders
who will demand services and
facilities to support their lifestyles
and activities."
Meisel said with the current parking lot capacity of 36 spaces and an
average of 300 persons using the
center daily, a parking ramp is
their biggest necessity. She said
with the addition of the parking
ramp, an auditiorium, a pool and
an exercise facility, they could
probably serve a few hundred more
people a day.

golf
Golf Shirts
Sweaters

Rugbys
Outerwear
Sp:>rtswear

Clothing
Special
this Week:
Men's Be Women's
SWEATER SALEI
10% to 60% Off!
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Students, foreign writers work together
In a program first,
student translators and
international authors will
collaborate this year.
Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
When foreign writers think about
writing in the United States, they
think of Iowa, according to International Writing Program Director
Clark Blaise.
This is because the IWP, which
opens its 24th year of operation
today, has hosted nearly 900 of the
world's foremost authors at the UI.
While in Iowa City they work on
their current writing and research
projects and participate in readings, panel discussions, translation
projects, cultural and artistic
events, and a rnini-course titled
"International Literature Today."
"This is the largest and oldest

program in the world for international writers. It has made Iowa
synonymous with writing all over
the world," Blaise said .
The national recognition helps the
UI in a number of ways. Blaise
said that because the program is
widely known, the university gains
"enonnous prestige" and thus is
able to get more money through
grants.
"The university is able to piggyback grants in our name. It's a
program of distinction. It exists as
a kind of beacon of uniqueness and
excellence," Blaise said.
In addition to the prestige and
financial advantages of hosting the
program, Blaise also spoke of the
educational value.
"This year, for the f1Tst time ever,
we will have a face-to-face translation,w Blaise said. "The foreign
writers will bring in their work,
and the Iowa students will translate the work and get a chance to

speak with the authors."
This is particularly impressive
given the quality of writers who
will be participating this year,
according to Blaise.
Some of the writers participating
include:
• Jose Oonoso, a novelist from
Chile who was awarded Chile's
Municipal Prize for journalism and
also received the William Faulkner
Foundation Prize for the novel
"Coronation. "
• Renate Dorrestein, a novelist
from the Netherlands who is one of
the leading feminist writers in her
country.
• Kiyohiro Miura, a fiction writer
from Japan who is the 1991 Ida
Beam Distinguished Visiting Professor' at the UI.
• Taufiq Ismail, a poet and translator from Indonesia who served as
chairman of the Jakarta Institute
of Arts and who was the recipient
of the Arts Award.

lbe Daily Iowan
GENERAL INFORMATION
Calendar Policy: Announcements
for this section must be submitted to
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
two days prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail. but be
sure to mail early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten and triplespaced on a full sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over the telephone. All submissiems must include the name and
phone number, which will not be

The field of participants is better
than ever before, Blaise said,
because for the first time IWP
received funding from major corporations. "The funding has enabled
us to reach higher and deeper."
As much as the UI benefits from
hosting, Blaise also spoke of how
the writers gained by seeing
America through the program.
"This is the only place where
America is unafraid to show itself
as it really is. . . . It's the best
opportunity for a foreigner to see
American and university life."
He felt one of the best advantages
the UI offers is that it's a major
university in a small town. It has a
great writing program, Blaise said,
and has an un threatening environment.
"It shows America to the world's
writers, and it shows this particular university to people who've
never known the university as
anything but a hierarchy."
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Food, games, plane ticket
attract students to Union

:Temporary injunction keeps
, 'activists off T owncrest land
'Loren Keller

"We're here, and we
want to be here. It's not
a failure on our part, but
a failure of the system
which isn't allowing us
to do what we want."
Dana Cloud,

,Daily Iowan
; A temporary injunction obtained
by the owner of the Towncrest
loffice complex forced both abortion
rights ctivists and anti-abortion
'activi
r.e sidewalk Friday.
, The in ~'tion, which prohibited
demonstrators from being on the
'Towncrest property, stipulated a
,$1,000 fine and up to a year in jail
for violators.
. I
The office of Dr. Robert
Kretzschmar, a gynecologist
located in the complex where anti·
abortion activists say abortions are
perfonned, was the target of the
' protests.
At least two of the 18 anti-abortion
' demonstrators arrested Tuesday
were at the site, but the injunction
was largely obeyed, and no arrests
were made.
r About 12 abortion rights activists
and 26 anti-abortion advocates
I were instructed by police to keep
,oft' the private parking lot or face
arrest. Protesters congregated on
' the public sidewalk in front, the
, two sides standing inches apart
but not engaging in confrontational
.behavior.
Action for Abortion Rights Chair·
woman Dana Cloud was dissatisfied with enforcement of the
injunction, which prevented AFAR
from defending the entrance door
,of the office.

AFAR chairwoman
"We're here, and we want to be
here. It's not a failure on our part,
but a failure of the system which
isn't allowing us to do what we
want,· she said.
Anti·abortion activist Tony Nucaro
would not comment on why his
side chose not to defy the injunc- •
tion.
"We11leave whenever we feel like
it - the other side can stay as long
as they like,· he said.
Nucaro claimed that abortion
rights advocates recently protested
at his residence and that he has
since moved.
In related news, AFAR will have a
rally in support of abortion rights
at 12:20 p.m. today on the Penta·
crest. Speakers will include Gayle
Sand of the Emma Goldman Clinic
for Women and Mary Mannax of
Planned Parenthood, among
others.
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Todd Bergen, lead singer of the band No Spokes from Cedar
Rapids !Iowa City / Williamsburg, sings the Cars' "Bye Bye Love" at
Hubbard Park Friday night as part of the Union's Great Escape
festivities.

Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
Friday was loud-and-obnoxious
day at the Union.
Thousands of UI students, Iowa
City residents and people from the
woodwork came out to take part in
the Union's Great Escape
welcome-back activities.
"It's a good idea to get everybody
together,· UI freshman Meg Horsfall said. "It's like a cultural thing
... and it's free.~
"And anything free is good, especially when you're a college student,· senior Polly McKibben
agreed.
The free food and numerous prizes
attracted many students.
Mahoumbah Klobah, an AfricanAmerican studies graduate stu·
dent, won three bags of M&Ms at
the blackjack table in the Iowa
House's Monte Carlo and pronounced the Great Escape "a great
way to spend an afternoon."
Marketing Manager Robin Hanson
said the activities were a "great
success."
"(We've) never seen so many people in the Union on a Friday
afternoon,· she said.
Over 500 entries were completed
in the round-trip plane ticket
drawing, Hanson said, and that
was only "a drop in the bucket of
all the people who went around."
Supervisor of cashier systems,
Phillip Smith, said the activities
attracted more people to the Union
than usual.

. Iowa City School Superintendent Barbara Grohe poke at a community forum
' at Firat Christian Church Sunday about
the upcoming school bond referendum.
I
On Oct.. 15, Iowa City voters will decide
.whether to approve a $11.1 million bond
referendum for the district. The funds
t will be repaid over 12 years and will be
t divided among several projects.
.$1.21 million to add 10 classrooms to
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Live at Prairie Lights
~~

WSUI 910 • WOI 640

JuIie Alvarez reads from

She explained the bond issue came about
because enrollment in the district has
increased dramatically in recent years.
According to studies conducted by the
district in conjunction with the UI
Department of Geography, current enroll·
ment is at about 9,200 and is expected to
increase to more than 10,000 by the end
of the decade.
Grohe said the district has been especially surprised to see that the secondary
schools, currently meeting the capacity
needs of the district, will "start to run

'

.

"The ducks by the river headed for
Canada at the first guitar licks,"
KRNA roadie Ryan Nelson said.
The first band, Blueprint, played
Steeley Dan, Eric Clapton and Bob
Marley covers to a crowd of about
1,000.
"We're having an awesome time,·
UI sophomore Renee Zukin, a
Blueprint fan, screamed over the
bass. "A thing like this really gets
people together."
The band No Spokes played a
selection of covers by INXS, Talking Heads and REM that continued
to liven things up.
Fonner UI student Maureen Char·
traud said she wished the UI had
done something simHar when she
was a student.

:Iowa City
. to consider spending $11.1 million on education, expansion
town. She explained that the ongoing
negotiations the district is undertaking to
gain the land for the new school prevent
her from disclosing more infonnation. A
complete announcement will be made at
Tuesday night's school board meeting.
Repaying the bond will cost homeowners
between $46 and $93 per year, depending
on their property worth.
"Eleven million dollars is a lot of money.
But I don't need $11 million from (the
individual taxpayer). I need about a
quarter a day,· Grohe said.

...

"I saw a lot of students in the
River Room,· he said. "Usually it's
just faculty and staff. And I saw
more older students downstairs,
where I usually see younger pe0ple."
The Student Activities Fair also
benefited from the number of students walking around the Union.
"It's a good chance for'some direct
c~ntact with students,· Troy
Larsen, a member of the Gay
People's Union, said. "Here you
can make eye contact, students can
see a name."
Although the large number of
students tramping about the Union
caused some to complain about
"circuses· and "airport traffic,"
the hullabaloo continued in the
evening with three local bands.

•

City High School.
• $1.2 million to add seven classrooms at
Southeast Junior High.
• $3.8 million to build a new auditorium
at West High.
• $1.43 million to add three fine arts
classrooms and a cafeteria at City High.
• $3.4 million to build a new
20-classroom elementary school.
Grohe addressed each of these points in
her presentation but reserved comment
on the new elementary school, saying only
that it will be built on the west side of

.'

<•

into serious trouble· in tenns of available
space hy 1993.
"My theory is that as people are moving
into Iowa City, they are moving in with
older children causing unexpected fluctuations at the secondary level,· Grohe
said.

She added that several schools have been
getting by so far with 27 metal, tempor- .
ary classrooms constructed on the school
grounds, all of which are over 30 years old
and currently in use.

Sept. 9th
Monday
Nite Football 8 pm
Sept 12th
2nd ArulUa! Rat Races 7 pm
Sept 13th-15th
Iowa/Iowa State Football
"Come join us for the festivities in
Ames." Friday 4 pm
Sept 19th Meet Delta Sig
"A Night on the Town" 8 pm
Sept 27th Riverboat Gambling
'Try your hand at lady luck"

For more information or a fide call

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Ned 337-3560 Ed 353-1801

The Quickest Way
to the Hottest Ticket.
At Hancher for
Eight PerfonDances
September 17-22

her novel

How The Garcia Girls
Lo Their Accents

Forticketlltlorrnation
Call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER

Tonight at 8 pm,
2nd Floor, Free
at Iowa's largest
bookstore.
,

supponed by

First National Bank
The University of 10wa
Iowa City. Iowa

Hancher
15 S. Dubuque
Downtown, Iowa City
Open 7 Days A Week
VotM "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" by U of I students

/
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STAR

Meeting

"Special of the Week"

Wed., Sept. 11

Chef Salad

5pm
AdmissionsVisitor's Center
Bowman House

with dCed ham and turk9Y
or tuna salad.

University Preschool

«'

• Advertising • Public Relations • Marketing •
• Communications • Business

Founded 1947

JOIN IABC UI!!

212 MyIfIe Avenue
The UrMmIly Preschool Is now
occepthg appIlcotlons for fall
semestElf.
No Unlvellily affiliation nec8S$Ory.
Preschool Se$slons:
Tuesday, Thulldcly 9:00-11 :30 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
9:00,11:30 a.m.-,FULl
(~_""wdlhg"")

Monday, Wednesday, FtIday
12: 15-2 :~ p.m.

Iowan

UISA Vice President Jennifer Kelly and Iowa State
student government President Michael Noble plan a

rally and forums for students to be held during lhe
class boycott Sept. 13.

UISA to sponsor d~y of seminars, forum
on budget situation as part of boycott
Ann Riley
Daily Iowan

Students are being encouraged to
attend a rally, seminars and an
open forum with state legislators
on Sept. 13 instead of class.
The UI Student Association, in
conjunction with the student governments of Iowa State University
and the University of Northern
Iowa, is planning numerous programs to educate students and
other state residents on how the
budget cuts are affecting them and
what they can do about it.
ult is very much an educational
day for students," urSA Vice
President Jennifer Kelly said.
"Students can learn how to lobby
their state legislatures and how to
make their voice heard."
Kelly said UI faculty and staffwill
be speaking during the day, and a
round table discussion with state

legislators will be held in the
Union.
"We are emphasizing that it is not
just a skip day for students," Kelly
said. "This is their chance to
express their concerns about
higher education to the state legislatures."
Students are planning similar programs at ISU and UNI, although
the lnN1 student government has
not approved" an actual student
strike. Ben Stone, president of
United Students of Iowa, said the
UNI students are conducting rallies and forums similar to ISU and
the ur, but had not voted to
suppOrt the class boycott.
ISU student government President
Michael Noble was in Iowa City
Sunday to coordinate Friday's
activities with urSA. He said his
organization would be conducting a
rally, a forum for students on
lobbying and a "maintenance

shop" where representatives from
the ISU administration, faculty
and staff would have a chance to
address the budget cuts issue.
"Our president (Martin Jischke) is
not standing in the way of the
boycott," Noble said. "He is
delighted with the activism of the
students."
He said the ISU faculty is divided
over the strike, but that most
classes had been canceled.
Kelly said there has been a lot of
"support on the street" on the ur
campus, but she didn't know if
teachers had officially canceled any
classes because of the strike.
David Stark, the USI representative at the ur, said the purpose of
the day was to draw the attention
of the state to the budget cuts
affecting higher education.
"We want to educate students, but
we want to educate the state as
weU," Stark said.

For rurlhe' Wotmatlon. col 337-7046 during
school houn or call 338.0912
after ochoal holJll.

Membership Meeting
Tuesday Sept. 10
6:30 pm
Ohio State Room
I

I..etUsShow
You How To
Change Your
Eating Habits
and Lower
Your Food
Bills At the
same11me

all five of these diamonds
are the same price

call 338-9775

For More Infonnation
on our Programs

o

10

0

0

o

1/4 carat

1/3 carat

1/2 corat

3/4 corol

1 corot

25% off

aU programs
WEIGHT & WELLNESS
II A N

ACE

AI

E 'N

r

320 East Benton
I"~£I"I Iowa City [IIJ
Counseling by R.N..

Volunteer.

Union crafts fair offers area artists
opportunity to display original work
loren Keller
Daily Iowan

Michelangelo, 8tep aside. The
Riverbank Arts Fair came to town
this weekend.
Artists and crafispersons of all
types displayed and sold their
original works yesterday on 41
tables in the Union's Main Lounge.
Though the fair had to be moved
inside because of rain, organizers
said it was well-attended nonetheless.
Yesterday's show was a first for
candlemaker Nancy Barnes of Tiffin, Iowa, though she has been
making and selling candles fOT 28
years. She described her creative
outlet as fundamentally worthwhile, as well as a lot of fun .
"Everybody has creative impulses,
and if you don't deal with them you
end up writing bad poetry or

watching too many movies," she
said.
Sharon Stubbs of Coralville, a
self-described "local dragon lady,"
displayed the fruits of her hobby at
the table "where the children come
to hang around." Her craft
includes making small cottonstuffed dragons and dinosaurs, and
giving them names such as
"Quon-Lin."
"I love doing these shows, and I
enjoy talking to the people," she
said.
Jerry Fottral of Swisher, Iowa,
took a lot of pride in his hobby of
creating functional stoneware, a
craft he learned in Japan. His
wares included handmade pots,
mugs and dishes intended for
everyday household use.
"There's a bit of humanity in
everything that comes out of the
kiln. These pieces are not perfect;

~American Heart

V

there's a sense of the human
maker in each one," said Fottral,
who teaches computer programming at Kirkwood Community
College. "The tendency to modernize and computerize everything is
a big mistake, and this is a way to
counterbalance that."
Carolyn Blattei-Britton, who does
ink and color pencil drawings, is an
artist who lives solely off her
talent. She and her husband,
whom she calls the "roadie," do
about 15 art shows a year around
Iowa.
.
"We don't have a 'real job' - this
is our job," she said, claiming that
she spent 433 hours on one particular drawing.
The fair drew a wide range of
people, and as fair-wanderer Cindy
Carter said, "We could spend a lot
of money here if we had it."

Association

University of Wisconsin
Platteville

+

It's hard to believe that a 1/4 carat,
1/3 carat, 1/2 carat, 3/4 carat and a
one carat diamond can all be
purchased for $94499 , Find out why.
I

moe. ginsberg jewelers
110 east washington/Iowa city ,Iowa 52240
800-373-1702
319-351-1700
Mondoy-frlday 9 : ~

13actto-Schoo(Sa{eJ
Up to

40% oft
lilt &

Iowa winds
,may

furnish

electricity
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Midwest gusts
could be harnessed to light homes
and power factoril!s under a proposal being considered by an eastern
Iowa utility.
Iowa-minoie Electric Co. ofDavenport says a,8ubsidiary is discussing
such a project with U.S. Wind• power Inc. of San Francisco, but
that plans have not yet reached the
stage of targeting land for locating
turbines or setting a budget.
"It's really preliminary," said Kim
Koster, an Iowa-llIinois spokeswoman.
The discussions with U.S. WindI power are expected to be concluded
I in two to four weeks. If an agreeI ment is reached, Koster says the
companies would move to determine the feasibility of the project.
Major U.S. wind energy projects
I have centered in California and
Hawaii, but Koster sa)ts "we do
\ believe that there are potential
re.oun:es in the Midwest."
I An Iowa State University speciall ist, Ganesh Ra,iagopalan, said a
• recent federal study listed Iowa as
, one of 16 states with wind enel'lY
\ potential equal to or greater than
that of California.

25% oft

STATISTICAL CONSULTING CENTER '

re(Ular

price

Staffed by statistics faculty and advanced graduate
students, we offer limited but free statistical consultation
for graduate thesis projects and unsponsored faculty
a,nd staff research. More extensive consultation is also
available. Call for details.
DROP-IN HOURS: 11 :30-1 :30 DAILY
615 Jefferson Building
335-0627 or 335-0799

I

I

The Daily Iowan
Needs four Help
Be a Candidate for Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors Student Seat
Pick up a S.P'!. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
• 2 One-Year tenns
The Student Publications Incorporated board is
the governing body or The Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, oommill£e wor\(, selectin& In edlLOr,lonll-range plannin.,
cquipnCIII purchase ct budgctlpproval.

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC
by 4 pm. Fri., Sept, 20, 1991

Winton
\ Oil Colors
~o~ $2.33 .. 4.58
Emphasis in
Uberal Arts
Inlemational Business

MIft u.~
f3.96.7.1M1

$3975 per semester for Wisconsin &
Minnesora residenlJ
$4225 per semester for non-resldenlJ
Co5IJ Include
Tuition and Fet'S
Room and Board in Spanish homes
Fieldtrips
All financial aid applies
For further information conlaC(
Study Abroad Prograllll
308 Warner Hall
University of Wiscolllin-Plalteville
1 University Plaza
Platteville, WI 53811-3099
(608) 3-42-1726

$44.95

~I.r

"''''t.
,103 00

•

Fluency In Spanish not required
All courses a pproved by the Uni~nity
Wisconsin-Platteville and validaled
on an onicial uw·p rranscripl

So

12.8648.10

Counes available in Spanish
and in English

,-

Rapidograph
7 Technical
Pen t

s·~e

~.C1)

Paasche Model VL
Double Action
. Airbrush

~o~\ $55.00
MIft Lill
186.00

Blick' Canv

Rolls "

Pre-Shrunk
Canvas

Rlpllr

,75.110

DickBlick~
Art Materials

"Stu
9-5 Sat.

Form" Art World
Locstlon
117 E. W••hlngton
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231l of Jessup Hall.

EVENTS

• The Cardiac Education and Support
GlOIlp will meel (rom noon 10 1:15
I p.m. in the McAuley Room of the
Mercy Medi cal Plaza, S40 E_ lefferson
I St. ror res rvatlons, call 339-3543.
J • The Sibling Support Group for
bereav d sibling wi ll meet at 7:30
p.m. at the Iowa City Hospice Office,
613 E. Bloomington 51.
I ."Breath of Fresh Air" support group
for people with breathing proolems
will eet at 7 p.m. in the McAuley
I Roo ~
the Mercy Medical Plaza,
( 540 t
/son SI. ror more InforI matlon, ~ldl 339-3670.
I • The HOPE Cancer Support Group
will me I at 7 p.m. In the McAuley
I Room In the Mercy Medl al Plaza,
540 E. leHer on 51. For more Infor.matlon , call 339-3670.
·.West Side Players will hold auditions
at 7 p.m. In the Union, Indiana
Room . No ex perience or preparation
is necessary.
I .Rus Ian Circle will show the film
"The 12 Chairs· al 7;30 p.m. in room
I

I

• University Democrats will hold an
organizational meeting at 7 p_m. In
the Union, Grant WOOd Room .
• Aliller I Hillel Jewish Sludent Center
will hold a Rosh Hashanah Service at
9 a.m. in the Ballroom of the Union .
• Action for Abortion Rights will hold a
rally for abortion right s at 12:20 p.m.
on the Pentacrest.
• Iowa City Astronomy Club will hold
a telescope observing of Saturn and
"other wonders of the heavens" at
7-8:30 p.m. in room 36 of the
International Center.
• The East Central Iowa Head Injury
Association will hold a support group
meeting for survivors of traumatic
and non-traumatic head injuries at
7-9 p.m. In lion Lutheran Church,
310 N. Johnson SI.
• Extras for a student film shoot are
needed at 6 p.m. at the UI International Center. For more information
call David Anolik at 335-1121.
• The UI Department of Physics and
Astronomy will hold a colloquium,
"How do we know what is inside the

proton 1/1 by Professor Heidi Schellman of the Department of Physics
and Astronomy at Northwestern University at 3:30 p.m . in room 301 of
Van Allen Hall.

BI/OU
• liThe Bridge On the River Kwai"
(1958) - 6 p.m.
• liThe Story of the Last Chrysanthemums" (1939) - 9 p.m.

RADIO
.WSUI AM 910 - UI Professor of
Political Science William Reisenger
speaks on "Wither Democracy in the
Soviet Union? " at noon; "Afternoon
Edilon " features Lori Heise of the
Worldwatch Institute speaking on
"Violence Against Women " at 1:30
p.m.
• KSUI 91_7 FM - The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Daniel Barenboim, performs Mahler's "Das Lied von der Erde" at 7
p.m.

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO-CENTS WORm, BUT WILL
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?

T

I

I

1I .POLICE

There was a report of a male
exhibition! t at ) ; 14 p.m. at the
'intersection of Court and Madi on
. .street . A cording 10 police records,
the male jump d Irom his white,
.Chevette-typ vehicle in front of a
'woman and exposed himself.
• Neil Smith, 24, 1508 Washington
St., was charged Sept. 8 wilh indecent exposure al 300 E. Washington
St. at 1 :14 a.m .
The following people were charged
wilh running a di50rderly house on
; Sept. 7: John Rowley, 23, 319 S.
lohnson St .; ChariI' Cudworth, 20,
I

,Wl·ilt/'¢'.1I
·tl·
rI Rhodes Scholarship
, application available

Application. f r ~hod
Sholarship can now be obtained (rom
Sandy Barkan at Sh mbau~h House
Honor Center, 219 N. Chnton I.,
335-1681 .
Thirty-two Rhode~ cholar hip
are grantPd each ypar to U.S. students to tudy two to thrpe year~ at
Oxford Unl~r Ity_ To be eligible a
studenl must have an extremely
strong ~cad mic record, mu t have
demon Irated leader hip through
active parti !patlon In e~tra urfi ular
actlvitie , mu~1 plan to receive a
bachelor' d gree by AUjtust or if

.

320 S. Gilbert St.
Nathan Howard, 18, 2109 Western
St., was charged with discharging an
ai r rifl e within city limits after he was
seen shooting at squirrels.
A $500 mountain bike was stolen
Sept. 6 during the night from a porch
al 333 S. Linn 51.
The following people were charged
wilh possession of alcohol by a minor
this weekendl James Rasmussen, 18,
363 N. Riverside Drive; Ni cholas
Singer, 20,422 Clinton St.; Stephanie
Kirk, 20, 1255 Rainbow Blvd., Hi awatha, Iowa; Jennifer Mote, 20, 50
Mentzer SI.; Amy Fliehler, 18, 604

already in possession of a' bachelor's
degree, must not be older than 24 on
Oct. 1, 1991.
The Rhodes Scholarship is highly
pre tigious and competitiVe, but UI
students do well in competing for
this award . Applications are due at
Shambaugh House Honors Center on
Oct. 4.

Iowa City resident
named 10 advisory panel
The Iowa Utilities Board has
appointed PhylliS Harper-Bardach of
Iowa City as a member of the state's
Dual Party Relay Service Council.

SEXUAL ASSAULT
AWARENESS WEEK

RAPE POEM
TlM,.I. no dltf~enc» b.1ween being rlpeel
.nd being pulll.cl down a night of CMl1~t ,tepa
axceplltlll the wound, alto biNd In.'ct..

Slater Hall; Sarah Zagheis , 18, 5425
Daum Hall.
Nikki Goosman, 19, H453 Hillcrest ,
was charged Se·pl. 6 with false use of
an 10 and misrepresentation of age at
econofoods, 1967 Broadway SI.
James Grahm, 48 , address
unknown, was charged with fifthdegree theft and simple assault at
Hy-Vee, 501 Hollywood Blvd., after
pulling a knife .
.
Thomas See ring, 25, 532 S.
Dubuque St., was charged Sept. 5
with assault causing injury.
Compiled by Brad Hahn

This 11 -member counci l will assist
the board in establishing a statewide
telecommunications relay service
between communications-impaired
Iowans and the hearing and speaking
community. This network will create
a link for those with hearing and
speech impairments to the many
opportunities available through use
of the telephone. The board hopes to
launch the statewide network by the
fall of 1992.
Harper-Bardach was with the UI
College of Education until her retirement in 1990. She has served as an
advocate on several national panels
concerning communications impai rments .

CREF. And be ~ause we're nonprofit, our
expense charges are among the lowest in
the insurance and mutual fund industries:*
So more of your money is where it should
be: working for you.
Today. TIAA-CREF is the largest private
pension system in the nation-with over
$95 billion in assets, serving over one
million participants nationwide.

oday there seems to be an "investment
expert" or a "financial adviser" just
about everywhere you turn.
But peace of mind about your retirement
comes from solid planning. From investments and services that are designed and
managed w.ith your needs and retirement
security specifically in mind. The kind of
investments and services T1AA-CREF has
been providing for more than 70 years.

TIAA-CREFI
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.

WE DON'T JUST TALK TO YOU_
WE LISTEN TO YOU.
Because our counselors are trained
retirement professionals, they only have
you and your future in mind . So you're
treated as the uniqu e person you are, with
special needs and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an understanding,
comfortable relationship.

HELPING YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETlREMEN'l:
WIth TIAA-CREF,you have plenty
of choice and flexibility-from TIAA's
traditional annuity, with its guarantees.
to the investment opportunities availabl e
through the variable annuity accounts of

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:

M

It's tough to wade through all the "advice"
to find a reliab le pension plan provider.
But as a member of the educational and
research community. the best choice is simple:
TIAA-CREF, the retirement experts.

,------------I
I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I

SEND NOW FORA FREE
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT,
including a Sptcial Rfp()rl on TIAA investments,

Mail this coupon to: TIAA-CREF. Dept. QC.
730 Third Avenue. New York. NY 10017. Or call

1800-842-2733, Ext. 8016.
Naftu ( Please prim)

AMrt"
Zip c'"~

Cily
In.lliluIU,1I (Full name)

Day/;",t PbPnt (

Till,

)

'/ yu, SI'fUlI Suurjl y t

TlAA-CREF PtJrh~ipa"l

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , DfuD~

------------------------------~
CN~

-A.M.lJut Co. Be,t', Insurance Reports; Lipper AntZLyti£ai Str"i£tJ, Inc., Mutual FWld Performance Analysis.

. ','I love my Mac because it's so .

user-friendly_ "
Becky lane is a Uof!

student in the Sociology of Spon
Ph.d. program

Therela no dltf....... c» between being raped
and being run OV", by • truck
except thlt aft_ard men .. k you If you enjoyed It.
Thettl' no dltferenCl between being t.ped
and being bitten on the ankle by a rattlesnake
•• ctpt that pIOp'- .aIc you II your aklrt WI. short
and why you wer. oYt alone Inyhow.
Tiler. la no dltf~'"C» between being rlpeel
Ind going head flrat through I wlndlhlekl
e.eepl th.t aft_ard you are a"lld
not 01 carl
but half the human flCl.
Llvn

=:a.:.:,-=::;.:J=

... rg. PIercy
c Knopl, N.V., 1976
If you ru W'lr .ted
in helplllg 14',/h /hI
pI'ObJ/)m by . "ffmg
IhI ~ ". cri£i. *fWI,

RAPE VICTIM
ADVOCACY PROGRAM

VoIunlQer tramlftg
.5.pt 16

24·HOUR RAPE CRISIS LINE
(319) 335-6000

c.a. 3J5.6CO,.
S

pa,.nla
SYNCHILLA®CLASSICS
nchilla

"How have I used a Macintosh®? I use mine for
evetything; papers, assingments, organization, letter
writing, evetything. I even made my resume on it. I'm
sure it will prove invaluable when preparing my
disertation.
I like the Mac because it's easy to learn and provides a yaluable tool for organization and preparation of
materials. Before I had a Mac I would always lose papers.
Now they are on file, neat and organized on my hard drive.
That's helped me a lot.
I taught myself how to use a Mac, it's so user-friendly.
It makes you feel pretty good being able to use all the
power of your computer."

eck h.1. ~ n mo·t of tht! kn wn world. It
could wl!ll be the ullimiltc multi-purpose
uttlit );drm 'nt. Now available in
print or'lOlids.

University of Iowa Fall Bundle Savings
MacintQ'ih Classic 2/40 (to1thk<)boW) StyleWriter (OOIelrdudftf) ............ $1327
MacintQ'ih LC 2/40 (wlthk<)boW)(dlspiayllOl~Style Writer (atJleirdlllcd) ••• $1539
MacintQ'ih IIsi 3/40 (nokqboan!)(~ynotlndudcd)
Personall.aser Writer LS (00Ie,,~ded) • •••••• :. •• ' " ••••••••••• _••••••• '2503

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3!
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 335-5454
for more lnfonnation.
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon
Center, 229 UndquLst Center
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa!

The power to be'your best. ....
131 S_CII/lfQn

Iowa City, LA 52240

(319) 337·9444

[)egroe seeking studGnls onrolted In a minimum of six croellt hoors are eligible to pUfchal8 8 Macintosh lhtoul11 Woeg Computing Cantor.
PurohalG 0/ oqUipment Is lor PDf~al \JIG In furtherance 0/ pro/eulonalleducatlonel work whlle .t the UniverSity.
Macintosh Ie 8 reglstorad tradamark 0/ Apple Computer Inc. Thl' ad Is Pltd /Of bV Apple Computer. Inc .
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AIDS

ISRAEL

Continued from Page 1A
Though the
Centers for Disease Control has confirmed that
Bergalis and four other patients
were infected with the AIDS vinuJ
in Acers office, these five are the
only cases known to the CDC of
health-care-worker-to-patient HJV
transmillion.
Nonethelell, Sen. Jesse Helms,
R·N.C., introduced legislation to
Congress last summer that would
irupoee 10-year prison sentences
and fines on HJV-positive healthcare workers who perform
-exp08ure-prone" procedures without informing patients of their HJV
status. The bill has passed the
Senate and awaits a vote in the
House of Representatives.

u.s.

Continued from Page lA
Eretz Israel is the Hebrew tenn for
the biblical land of Israel, which
includes the occupied West Bank
The American Medical Association and Gaza Strip.
and dozens of other medical organiPalestinians and Arab nations say
zations have refused to cooperate the settlements, and Israel's drive
with the government's attempt to to expand them, undercut the
create a list of procedures danger- Palestinians' goal of establishing
ous for HJV-infected health-ca.re an independent homeland in the
workers to perfonn because they territories.
Secretary of State James Baker
say the risk of HJV·transmission to
has been trying to get all sides to
patients is insignificant.
agree to a regional peace conferHenderson and others have noted ence and is due to return to the
that the risk of health-care work- region next week for further talks.
Palestinian leader Faisal HU88eini
ers contracting the AIDS virus
from their patients is much greater who has participated in previous
than the health-care·worker-to- talks with Baker, welcomed
Washington's decision on delaying
patient transmillion risk.

Furthermore, the CDC i88ued
guidelines in July stating that all
health-care workers should volun·
tarily·test themselves for the AIDS
virus and that those who tested
positive should notify all potential
patients of their HJV statua.
Henderson has criticized the
CDC's stance, saying that "voluntary testing will lead to involuntary retirement" for anyone who
tests positive. The guidelines, be
added, wouldbacldire because it
provides health-ca.re workers with
incentive to avoid being tested.
Henderson said the CDC's recommendations fall prey to political
wrangling because if it had
endorsed the use of its "universal
precaution· guidelines rather than

voluntary or mandatory HIV testing, the public would perceive this
as a -do-nothing attitude."

result in an influx of negative
feedback.
"Nothing has changed - (the
meeting) was to clarify just where
we are," Fix said.
• AFSCME Local 12 president and
secretary in the UI geology department, Kathy Shaffer
Shaffer said she wants people to
remember that the entire university is being affected by cuts and
layoffs - not just certain departments.
"It's created more devastation
than the public realizes. Students
and faculty are legitimately upset.
. .. The level of service has com·
pletely diminished," Shaffer said.
KNow students see the high level of
service that has been provided by
the university in areas sucb as
clerical, grounds work and maintenance in the past."
Many clerical staff employees have
been reassigned to other departments but, Shaffer explained, tbey
did not have time to become familiar with these new areas before the
students returned.
"Not only do they have to cope
with learning new tasks and a new
routine," she said, "they have to
deal with student frustrations."
Shaffer said she is also upset that
P&S staff held two major forums to
discuss areas of concern prior to
layoffs last Friday while merit

employees have had none.
"There were no forums held for
merit employees who lost over 350
positions - P&S only lost six
positions," she said .
• Staff Council president and
assistant director of external programs, Sue Dallam
Dallam said she feels that a recent
P&S forum with UI President
Hunter Rawlings was very succellful and that the chief problem with
the recent round of cuts is that the
merit layoffs were unplanned .
"It's a misnomer that a reduction
in staff results in increased efficiency - that's generally not the
case," Dallam said. "As P&S staff
have left or retired, those spots
were not filled. The staff picked up
extra work that recent cuts might
not indicate.... One person is now
doing the work of three."
Morale problems have increased
due to uncertainty, she said.
"Employees are wondering if and
when the next budget cut will come
and 'will I be next?' It's a question
of job security - employees won't
try anything new and those effects
go far beyond monetary savings."
Dallam described the current situation among UI staff as tense but
cooperative.
"The staff tries to be as supportive
as they can of their colleagues at a
very stressful time."

FACULTY
Continued from Page lA
cut last spring (which was not
imposed) should not be compared
to the situation this year.
"Those scenarios were grim - it
was going to happen at the end of
the year," he said. "But a (percentage) cut at the beginning of the
year can be spread out."
Other universities across the coun·
try that are feeling budget constraints have had employees take
unpaid furloughs for a year,
according to Fix.
-I think faculty would get more
irate about ftrings than furloughs
or a salary decrease. We value our
colleagues too much," Fix said.
Many professors' duties, and the
number of sections they teach,
have grown as the number of
adjunct and visiting professors this
year has decreased.
Fix said the university has been
able to stay on course with its
strategic planning by protecting
undergraduate education.
"My imprellion is that first· and
second-year students are getting
full schedules - that's not free.
There are fewer grad courses, and
people are giving up research
time," Fix said.
The possibility of future budget
reversions or a faculty salary
decrease as discussed at the Sept.
3 Faculty Council meeting did not

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
Ann Connors, D.D.S.
AI Matthews, D.D.S.
Jay Lala, D.D.S.

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm
• All Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

Walk·in service as available
or call for an appointment

337-6226

CUTS
Continued from Page lA
attend conferences where their
participation is vital, they have to
pay for it themselves. This has
been the case for the last several
years," Folsom said.
Economics Professor Donald
McCloskey said he recently had to
hire his own part-time secretary,
spending approximately $20,000
per year out of his own pocket for
her salary and other office
expenses. He said such actions
were nothing new to him.
"This has been happening for
years," he said. "When I first came
to Iowa, for example, one could get
professional travel paid for. Now
there's only a comically small
amount available. This is common
enough in all the colleges."
Senior administrators in the UI
College of Business Administration
have quietly taken salary cuts,

River City
Dental Care®

possibly as large as $10,000, to
keep the college on its feet, according to a faculty member inside the
college who wishes to remain
anonymous.
In addition, he said, several fac·
u1ty members, including himself,
had volunteered to take cuts in
order to help the department, but
the proposal was turned down by
central administration. The salary
cuts would have saved secretarial
and other non·administrative posi·
tions.
"I would like to know wby this
proposal was not accepted," the
faculty member said. "If you think
of someone like me, who makes a
higher salary .. . if 1 took a $10,000
temporary cut and other highly
paid professors did, too, then we
wouldn't have had to fire anyone."
Gary Fetbke, associate dean of the
business college, said the voluntary

senior administrator salary cuts
were not implemented and the
program of temporary, voluntary
cuts was never proposed to the
central administration.
"The cuts were discussed by the
department, but we decided tbere
were other ways to deal with the
situation (of the budget crunch),"
he said.
Peter Nathan, vice president for
academic affairs, also denied news
of such voluntary cuts.
"My understanding of the situa·
tion is that (the faculty) considered
taking cuts. This was one of a large
numher of options considered by
the college. It was ultimately
decided that it was not an option to
pursue," he said.
The faculty member said be
expected administrative heads to
deny sucb cuts had taken place.

Conveniently located across
from Old Capitol Center

228 S. Clinton

°lftoday we agree we will lettle DO
more, this would mean we are
giving up these territoriel. This ia
how the Araba would understand
it. Thia is how othera would under.
stand it,· Shamlr said in an inter·
view pub1iahed by the daily

Maariu.
Hia government insists larael will
not give up the occupied territoriee.
Shamir also contradicted Isrsel',
earlier stated position and
.
more settlements are ne
absorb Soviet Jews.

"This proceSI ...

or

Jncreasinc

immigration, it ia clear and self.
understood that It goe hand in
hand with a campaign of settlement,' he said.

Join Iowa's University
Theatres' on q; Journey
to the Moon ...
and Back
1991-1992
Our upcoming
theatre season is a passport to
an amazing array of cultures, countries,
and centuries. Be adventurous.
Order your tickets today.
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Octobtr 17·27
On Broadway it ployed 10 packod houJet
night after night. The movie won 3
Academy Awards. Now the ploy The New
York Tunes called "An extnotdinary d.nce
of decadence ... full of chilling wit and
Iheatrical virtuosity: romes to low•.

Re·Membering Heloise

byc.....n B.w.
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• The tragic lovers Abelani and Heloise were
kept apart in life. In death their bones were
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tries to put her after·Ufe back t~her.
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Season tickets now on sale at the Hancher Box Office.
Student season tickets available. Call 335-1160.

Study In

London,
England

Emphasis in Uberal Arts, International Business,
and Criminal Justice
Mainstream classes with British students,
plus specially designed courses just for American StudefU
All courses approved by University ~ WISCOOSin-P1att8Yille
and validated on an offlcIaI UW.p transcript

$4,200 per semester tor WIsconsin and Minnesota residefts
$4,550 per semester for non-residents
Coela Include
Tuition and ....
HolM-tlay accommodltionl with mea'-

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

Fltldtrlpt
All fiMnCiaJ ald appllet
For fuIther InforrMIIon oonIact
Study Abroad Pragra",.
308 WIrTM, Hall
Univet'llly of WllOOIItln-Platttvillt

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219, Warminster,
PA 18974·9845. Or call toll free: 1·800·USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE AlL YOU CAM BE:

the loans.
-For a long time the Americans
have been sending advice and aid,'
Husseini told The Associated
Press. "Israel wae refusing the
advice and receiving the aid. Now
is the time to say to Israel, you
cannot take one without the
other."
Since capturing the territories
from Jordan and Egypt in the 1967
Middle East war, Israel has settled
about 100,000 Jews in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, which are
home to about 1. 7 million Palestinians.
Sbamir was quoted Sunday as
arguing that if Israel agreed to halt
further settlement, it would send
the wrong signal.

1 Unlvenlly PIN.
Plabvlllt, WieconIIn 53816-30118
(608) 342·172e
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Visit Randy's new

remnant
area rug room!
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TAKE 6

Pop, Jazz, and Gospelpure and acappellawith touches of dOO-WOp, the
caribbean, and the classics.
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Saptambar 10
8 p.m.

Mention thls ad and
receive an additlo"

20% OFF

ovalrMd)'
red1Ieed price..

Bound area rugs perfect for dorm rooms, office
apartments, or any room that needs a new look
an affordable price

UI Students receive a2O".dlscount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.
SllPported by the

U;1lveralty 01 low. Credll Union

For ticket Information
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The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
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Nation & World

Azerbaijanis elect 1st president
Brian Friedman

Associated Press

lvan Sf
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I

'
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BELGRADE, Yugoslavia Macedonians voted in large numt>ers Sunday, and all indications
were that the poor southern region
...ould become the third of the six
Yugoslav republics to choose independence.
• Fighting flared anew in Croatia,
after a one-day lull during which
the 12-nation European Commupity opened a peace conference in
th Netherlands, attended by the
i leaders of YugOilavia's federal government and the heads of the six
republics.
• Macedonian radio estimated turnout at about 70 percent of the
republic's 1.4 mi11ion voters and
IJuoted an election commis8ion as
saying first unofficial results indieated overwhelming eupport for
~he measure.
The ballot asks voters whether the
republic 8hould declare independence, with an option to rejoin a
looser Yugoslav alliance of soverei~ states. Polls before the vote
said Macedonians strongly favored
the proposal.
Although official re8ults are not
expected before Tuesday, Macedonianll began planning fireworks
/lnd celebration, the Yugoslav news
agency Tanjug reported.
I Macedonia, the poorest area of
Yugoslavia, would be the third
republic to seek to leave the fragplenting federation. Slovenia and
Croatia, the two wealthiest
republics, declared independence
, June 25, setting off fighting with
ethnic Serbs and the army.
Macedonia's leaders fear that if
Croatia and Slovenia succeed in
leaving the federation entirely,
th"jr republic would be absorbed
by neighboring Serbia, the largest
Yug081av republic.
Macedonians also fear that neighboring Greece and Bulgaria could
raise claims to Macedonian territory. Both countries have sizable
ethnic Macedonian minorities.
• In Croatia on Sunday, heavy
,fighting was reported around the

Associated Press

A woman carries her child as she runs for shelter in downtown Osijek
as the city is hit by tank, mortar and sniper fire from Serbian and
Yugoslavian armed forces despite an armistice agreement.
town of Pakrac in the ethnically
mixed Slavonia region. The clashes
ended a lull that followed an
agreement by leaders of Serb
rebels to join the army and Croats
in observing a cease-fire to allow
negotiations to resolve the criais.
The Tanjug news agency quoted
police sources as saying there were
M
dead, wounded and captured" in
the area, about 70 miles southeast
of Zagreb, Croatia'8 capital. The
report gave no details, and the
Croatian Defense Ministry said it
had no casualty figures.
Fighting continued around Okucani, 70 mile8 ea8t of Zagreb, near
a strategic 8tretch of the BelgradeZagreb highway, Tanjug and Croatian authoritie8 8aid. The battle
has closed the road, Europe's main
link with Turkey and the Middle
East, since Wednesday.
Heavy fighting also was reported
in the town of Sunja southeast of
Zagreb.
The federal air force fired on an
airfield in the Croatian stronghold
of Osijek, 140 miles east of Zagreb,
the Croatian Defen8e Ministry
said. The air force said its planes
were shot at firat.
In Macedonia, line8 formed at
polling stations in villages acrosa
the republic after polls opened at 7
a.m. for 12 hours of voting.

c
I

The vote will be valid only if 51
percent of the republic's 1.4 million
voters cast ballots. Of those voting,
a 51 percent majority is needed for
a mandate to work toward independence.
A poll published Sunday in the
daily newspaper Nova MakedoniJa
in Macedonia's capital, Skopje, said
85 percent of the electorate was in
favor.
Macedonia's population of about 2
million is mostly Orthodox Christian. About 20 percent are ethnic
Albanians, who are mainly
Muslim8.
Serb militants in Croatia have
been fighting Croatian security
forces for weeks and reportedly
control about a quarter of the
republic's territory, mainly areas
with large numbers of Serbs. The
federal army also has fought the
Croats, but it denies Croatia's
charges that the Serb-dominated
military is siding with the rebels.
More than 300 people have died in
the fighting in Croatia. A cease-fire
has held in Slovenia, which is
ethnically homogeneous, since the
early days of the 8ecession crisis.
Many of Croatia's 600,000 Serbs12 percent of its 4.75 million people
- fear they would be ill-treated in
an independent Croatia.

MOSCOW - The southern
republic of Azerbaijan held its first
popular presidential election Sunday, but its current leader, a
former Communist chief, was the
only candidate on the ballot.
About 50,000 opponents of President Ayaz Mutalibov carried blank
ballots to Freedom Square in Baku,
the capital, to protest the election,
the independent Turan neW8
agency said. They demanded the
resignation of the government,
urged the creation of strike committees and demanded access to
the republic's neW8 media, Turan
said.
In Soviet one-candidate elections,
voters can approve or reject the
candidate. But voter turnout was
heavy and President Ayaz Mutalibov was expected to win easily,
news agencies reported . Official
. results were expected today at the
earliest.
Mutalibov, leader of the republic
since 1990, called the election in
June, months before an Aug. 18-21
hard-line coup in Moscow led to the
disintegration of the Communist
Party and central control. He quit
as leader of the Azerbaijan Communist Party after the coup.
An opposition figure withdrew his
candidacy last week and the opposition called for balloting to be
postponed, claiming they bad not
had the time or resources to organize a credible campaign.
The Muslim republics of the Soviet
Uni01'l traditionally have been the
most 8upportive of Kremlin policie8
and the last to adopt the democratic principles that other republics
have embraced.
Meanwhile, "intense shooting"
was reported in the South Ossetia
region of the neighboring republic
of Georgia, Ta8s reported.
It said several Georgians and
South Ossetians were killed and
many were wounded in the violence near the city of Vladikavkaz.
The exact number of casualties
was not given. The news agency
had reported Saturday that two
people were killed in ethnic violence.
South Ossetia, a mostly Muslim
region of more than 200,000 peo-

pIe, has accused the Georgian
majority, most of whom are Orthodox Christians, of discrimination.
Georgia has been pressing for the
Soviet Union and foreign governmenta to grant it the same diplomatic recognition of independence
given the Baltic states last week,
but thu8 far has failed to convince.
A U.S. congressional delegation
left the republic Sunday after talks
with Pre8ident Zviad Gamaakhurdia, a strong Georgian nationalist,
and said the United States 8hould
withhold the 8Upport Gamsakhurdia is seeking.
"I was frank with him," said Sen.
Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz, "You're
not going to get it unless you clean
up your act."
.
DeConcini said he felt Washington
would rlfBt demand a commitment
to democracy and evidence of religious and press freedom8 in Georgia, where an opposition movement
has unsuccessfully demanded
access to television to air its view8.
In Baku, the Popular Front of
Azerbaijan said the presidential
election had been tainted by voting

irregularities. It said that election
observers were not allowed in some
polling stations and that officials
handed out multiple ballots to
some people 80 they could vote on
behalf of their families, Turan
reported.
Such elections were a hallmark of
Soviet politics before Pre8ident
Mikhail Gorbachev took power in
1985 but have diminished under
his democratic reforms.
Scarce goods such as sugar, sausage, candy and cookies were put on
sale at polling places to attract
voters, the Popular Front alleged.

\.
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The election commission estimated
83.7 percent of eligible voters, or
3.24 million people, cast ballots.
Mutalibov, 53, is an economist and
technocrat who rose through the
Communist Party ranks to head
the republic.
Following the failed coup, Mutalibov quit as Communist Party
leader in the republic and seized
party propertie8. Azerbaijan also
joined other republics in declaring
independence from the Kremlin.
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Pi Sigma Epsilon
NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL FRATERITY IN MARKETING,
SALES MANAGEMENT, AND SELLING
Infonnational Meeting
Dale: Wednesday Seplember 11, 1991
Tune: 5:30 P.M.
Place: Nortbweslem Room - 3111 Aoor Iowa Memorial Union

Dress: Casual
ALL MAJORS WELCOME!
If you ..., unable to "lend plcue calJ John 111S4-8933 or Monica 11337·2695 for more information.
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
STUDE TS 'FROM
ON S~ DEAN OF STUDENTS

ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1991 A COpy OF THE .1991-92
"POLICIES & REGULATIONS AFFECTING STUDENTS"
WILL BE PROVIDED AS AN INSERT IN The Daily Iowan
THE "POLICIES AND REGULATIONS" CONTAINS
SEVERAL IMPORTANT POLICIES
AFFECTING STUDENTS, ~NCLUDING:

•THE STUDENT BILL OF RIGHTS
•THE SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY
•THE CODE OF STUDENT LIFE
.
-POLICY REGARDING THE USE OF ILLEGAL DRUGS AND ALCOHOL
·STUDENT COMPLAINTS CONCERNING FACULTY ACTIONS
-TREATMENT OF STUDENT EDUCATIONAL RECORDS
.POLICIES GOVERNING RECOGNIZED STUDEN10RGANIZATIONS

ADDITIONAL COPIES ARE AVAILABLE ATTHE CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER
IN THE MEMORIAL UNION
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Viewpoints

UI lacks credibility in Jean Jew cas~~.
1
November 1990, then Associate
Professor of Anatomy Jean Jew was
awarded tenure, promotion and a monetary settlement in~uding attorney's
fees and back pay that approached $1
million. A U.S. District Court made the
award as confinnation of and reparation for 12 years of sexual harassment
that would've had Chaucer's Griselda
stalking the halls of the College of
Medicine wielding an assault rifle.
Given what Dr. Jew endured in the way
of defamation, prolonged emotional
assault and professional sabotage, the
VI got off easy at that price.

Failed ethics
Publicity seems to go over the edge once in a while. There is
always one or two commerciaJs that people hate to watch. Bud
Dry, Healthy Choice and the good 01' Iowa Book & Supply easily
get on anyone's nerves. However, the creators of the pro-Clarence
Thomas, anti·Democratic senators commercials must not be
afraid of annoying anybody.
Controversies aJways arise after viewers react to political
campaigning on television. But the Thomas ad made the
headlines without even being seen by many viewers. The rather
unusuaJ attack on Democratic senators - who surely will vote
against Thomas' nomination for the Supreme Court, surprisingly
,

Kennedy's well-known blunders, Cranston's
implication in the S&L scandal and Biden's
stupid plagiarism have enjoyed such wide press
coverage that they need no further advertising.

But there were conditions attached to the
settlement. These seemed reasonable despite the
fact that they are not as neat as a dollar-andcent sum. Among them was a requirement that
the institution provide a "hostility.free" work
environment.
Given that our Board of Regents responded to
blistering publicity by opining that the ruling
posed a threat to "academic freedom," we had
every right to be skeptical about the institution's
willingness to comply. Such skepticism was
well-placed. It is now close to a year later, and
the workplace of Dr. Jean Jew is mum the same
as it was before.
Warning: I am about to fly off the handle in a
major way. Before I do, let me clarify some
things. The issue here is not an overly sensitive
individual's inability to just settle down and deal
with it. In the Jean Jew case, we are confronted
with a classic example of harassment that went
on for over a decade. Dr. Jew survived well over
12 years of departmental and administrative
scolding, cajoling and minimizing of the ugly
realities of her working conditions. She is clearly
no hothouse flower. She - and several male
colleagues who supported her and paid for it
concretely in terms of salary stall-outs -lived in
hell for a long time before anyone would pay any
attention. And when she finally had her day in
court, and the court found in her favor, the UI
responded by saying, "Dr. Jew deserves our
apologies lind our respect for her stand." That
debt has not yet been paid; it has merely been
acknowledged.
Dr. Jew is the first to admit that certain
advantages, such as a solid salary coupled with
an absence of family support burdens, helped her
endure a lengthy battle that might have crushed
others. Unfortunately, most people give up

before the battle begins. Dr. Jew endured the
presence of the very individuals who had yelled
epithets at her in the hallways of the medical
school and who denied her tenure as punishment
for the rumors they spent their workdays
generating, spreading and delighting in.
In the wake of the ruling, it was reasonable to
expect a change in this cast of characters. But
Dean William Eckstein was too busy. The latest

transfer to another departm nt to begin tabJishing that "hostility-free" work environment..
You may think that'8 going too far. You may
think she's pushing her luck, and you may be
tempted to change your opinion of Dr. Jew (rom
wronged party to wrongful avenger. Before you
do, take a few minute to look again. Reframe
the pertinent question: Why did Dr. Jew have to
CJ$k for the transfer? Why didn't the institution
do it long ago to remove from h r houlders the
burden of returning to th court (and
ublic
scrutiny) with her reque t?
Twelve years of being told tbat \ ould get
better if she'd only be strong nough to ride it
out. Twelve years of wondring why sh should
not be upset at being called a slut, a chink and a
whore, years during which h e tablished
enviable research and publication records as wen
as a smashing reputation as a cI room teacher.
Twelve years during which the state for which
she worked not only paid damag on behalf of
the doctor found guilty of sland ring h r BUT
ALLOWED HIM TO KEEP HIS JOB WORK.
ING ALONGSIDE HER IN HER DEPART.

College of Medicine brochure was making its
way through the printing process (with his
picture emblazoned on the cover). He had no
time to worry about compliance with a federal
court's somewhat difficult ruling.
Most astonishing ofall, no administrator outside
the medical college was willing to intervene
either. So Jean Jew had to keep working with
these same people, one of whom had been found
guilty of slander against her to the tune of
$35,000. How do you think Dr. Jew felt when she
learned that the state was paying the damages
on behalf of Dr. Robert Tomanek, who had been
found guilty in the suit?
Last week, Dr. Jew requested Dr. Tomanek's

Kim Painter's column appear
Viewpoints Page.

~ditor

-LEITERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the
writer'Saddress and phone number for verification. Letters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit fot
length and clarity.
.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed
and Signed. A brief biography should accompy all submissions.

To the Editor:
I am writing to protest the headline of
your article in the health section titled
"Under stress? Load up on the cold medi cation," [Aug. 29J.
The article correctly reports that new
research has shown that stress increases
susceptibility to the common cold. However, there was no evidence whatsoever that
cold medication would in any way prevent
or ameliorate the illnesses; and, in fact, this
was not addressed in the quoted article in
The New England Journal of Medicine.
Encouraging people to "load up on cold
medication" to either prevent or treat the
common cold is an inappropriate recommendation, as these drugs should only be
used for symptomatic relief when necessary
and they have no influence on the outcome
of the disease. Stress reduction would be
more appropriate.
Jennifer R. Niebyl, M.D.
Iowa City

State of the Union
To the Editor:

In a time when militarism is a foregone
conclusion and violence the primary instrument of conflict resolution, Jim Roaers'

edilorial [N America's demise : just a liberal
dream," Sept. 5J falls (frightfully) just a tab
short of proclaiming the end of the first
quarter of a thousand year Reich.
Is it impossible on a campus this size to
find editorial staff who have original
thoughts or are capable of genuine insight?
Despite the current fad of vacuous cheerleading all is not on the upswing in the
United States. Some exceptions might be
considered : crime, poverty, the deficit,
infant mortality, lack of productivity, business, bank and farm failures , environmental
degradation, bad government, intolerance,
and blind unthinking optimism.
Mr. Rogers: Get a grip. The Reagan feel
good, fiddle while Rome burns era is over.
"liberal" is not now, nor was it ever, an
obscene word . It is the embodiment of the
finest tradition of openness, empathy, com·
munity and inclusion in "the llood life:
In a complex world truths are seldom
simple or easily found . The changes in the
Soviet Union and Eastern Eur6pe do not in
themselves validate the folly masquerading
as leadership here. They may, however. be
precursors of our own vulnerability.
We as a nation have some genuine
problems that if they don't represent actual
decline are a fair facsimile. Patriotism does
not preclude this recognition . Rather it
demands honest assessments and striving for
the nation's ultimate potential. Such poten-

=--

-tial just may not be - perhaps even should
not be - global domination.
Cary Smith
Iowa City

Think about it
To the Edit9l':
America 's "decline" is 'simply the relative
rise of rebuilt industrial parks in Europe. No
surprise and no mystery [See: "America's
demise : just a liberal dream: Sept. 51.
You want to give Republi cans more credit
than they are worth . Besides, the Democrats
are not going away, so wake up.
Did you forget that John F. Kennedy was,
after all, a Democrat? Why quote him trying
to di scount his party?
When they seem powerful , Republicans
seem to look right. What will happen If
parts of the · power" go out? Rethink your
strategy, friend .
Steven Wayne Newell
Iowa City

Media consistently fail to
recognize the rights of Serbs
To the Editor:
Your AP story on the violence in Yugoslavia was extremely biased in favor of the
Croatian side of the dispute ["Serbs conI

•
•

•

•

whole thing is so outrageoUB it makea m want
to slap the next male in a lab coot I
clean '
acl'08s the room. If Dr. Jew was a mal and had
attained comparable pro1i ional tature to that which she held at the lime of the Buit, Dr. ...
Tomanek would be peering into a microecope on
the spacecraft Magellan right now. H would be
long gOM, with very litUe publicity but. a tBcit
understanding among the boys that. he had to go.
But Dr. Jew is not a male of comparable stature.
She's a single, Asian-American woman that
few white doctors told duty tori about, and ,
nobodys willing to rock the boys' club boat by .
kicking some 8eT1ously 8IIlaned butt at the.
medical college on her behalf.
This institution has never Btood in greater need
of securing public trust. Wallowing in indecis.ion,
talking out of both id of our mouths about
freedom and tolerance and diveTllity whil we do
nothing to punish individuals who mock thoee
values to the point of illegality and beyond, i8 no •
the way !IJ gamer public trust. If we sold Itock in. •
this place, our sharehold rs would be l'eam.in(,
(or a meeting right now.
There may be a ucker bom ev ry minute, but
most of them don't live in Iowa. and m Iowans
can't believe the Jean Jew finding luum't been •
properly complied with by thi ilUltltut.ion. In'
both the letter and the spirit of the law, and (or
the sake of upholding some plain old common I
decency, it should do 80 now.

Fernando Pizarro

Under stress! Mellow out.

•

MENT.
I don't want to BOund PMS or anything, but this

- got flak from the Republican lines.
Everybody remembers the presidential campaign in 1988, or
closer to Iowa, last year's gubematoriaJ and congressional races.
Now that the winners of those elections are holding their
posi~ons, we do not think much about the means they used to get
~ere. Let's warp back in time and take a look: Don Avenson's
refusal to realize he was a "bully," Branstad's laughable efforts
to convince his constituency that he's making Iowa a "better
place EVERY day," or Harkin's and Tauke's scoreboards showing
their pros and the other's cons in a sportslike fashion.
The polls those days were mostly concerned with showing who
was ahead. But the underlying opinion, that of the "silent
majority," was that it had been the dirtiest campaign ever.
But the attack on Ted Kennedy, Joseph Biden and Alan
Cranston seems more like a desperate move to definitely tum the
tide in Thomas' favor. Kennedy's well-known blpnders, Cran·
ston's implication in the S&L scandal and Biden's stupid
plagiarism have enjoyed such wide press coverage that they need
no further advertising. Surely few in world politics could pass the
"ethical scrutiny" the ad's sponsors refer to.
,
Bush saw the futil ity of this pro-Thomas effort and ~enounced it,
calling the ad "totaJly counterproductive." He knows that his
candidate for the Supreme Court seems clean enough to pass any
kind of scrutiny.
Whoever conceived the ad surely would not.
Nation / World

•

tinue to seize land; 8 die in battle: Sept.
6]. Nesha Starcevic implied that the Serbian

forces were lighting for Croatian land in a
territorial border dispute which is invasive
on the part of the Serbs. The actual
motivation has historical roots.
During World Wa r 11, hundreds of thousands of Serbs were slaughtered by Croatians under the protection of the Nazis.
Serbians living in an independent Croatia
could not feel safe any more than a
community of Jews cou ld feel safe living in
Iraq.
The aims of the Serbians are consistent
with American values. Serbians living In
Croatia do not want to be part of Croatia their right to self-determinat ion is
threatened .
Serbs practice an Orthodox version of
Christianity; Croats are Catholic. Would the
Croats allow Serbs the freedom to praCtice
their religion? And what protection would
the Serbs have from the same ethnic group
which has historically persecuted theml
By protraying the violence in Yugoslavia
as a petty border dispute rather than a
struggle for human rights on the part of the
Serbs, Starcevic and others in the media are
helping to sway public opinion against
them . In the current atmosphere of libera.
tion and self·determination in Eastern Eur.
ope, our sentiments are naturally inclined
toward breakaway countries. But we shoUld

-

:c:; •

not Ignore or mlnlml!
which the Serbian ar

t

All hail the UISA

nday
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States cut funding for colleges
spent by all 50 states in 1991.

Lee Mitgang
Associated Press

Eleven Western and Southern
states that weathered the recession
Public colleges are hitting students
better than most are boosting
with the biggest tuition increases
appropriations by at least 5 perin a decade, giving less scholarship
cent. But 17 others are lowering
aid to pay for it, and offering fewer
appropriations, one state's funding
and more crowded classes.
remained unchanged and 21 are
Elementary and secondary school raising them by less than 5 percent
funding largely was protected as _ not enough, in many cases, to
legislatol'8 struggled this summer prevent program cuts and higher
to close budget gaps in more than
student fees .
30 states, but public univel'8ity
State colleges across the country
campuses were not so lucky.
A 50-state survey by The Asso- are deferring maintenance, limitciated Press shows that, nation- ing or freezing faculty pay hikes,
wide , state higher education appro- cutting back on library, computer
priations for fiscal 1992 total an and research budgets, and in some
estimated $35.7 billion, virtually cases, laying off non-tenured teachunchanged from the $35.5 billion el'8 and administratol'8.

answer
abortion
are also
g to pin the
down on
at Tuseday's

In at least 21 states, public college
tuitions are headed up in double
digits, the biggest increase since
1982 when runaway inflation sent
tuition and fees at four-year public
institutions up an average of 20
percent.
The increases could thwart campus efforts to diversifY student
populations ethnically and geographically, warns James Appleberry,
president of the American Association of State Colleges and Universities.
Appleberry and others believe the
unusually steep tuition increases
and lessened state support aren't
just the passing consequences of a
recession .

• ~'A.clJ:rrNrG1'ON - Two Democrats
Sunday to pin down ClarThomas on the issue of aborrights when hia confirmation
as President Bush's
a.n''IImA Court nominee begin this

Judge Thomas has a
respon ibility to respond to
as to his po ition with re peel; to
issue of choice, a woman's right
• said Sen. Howard MetIenII)8UJn, D-Ohio.
to inquire of him
added Metzenbaum, a
" 'nnhAr of the Senate Judiciary
u:onllDlll:tee, which opens confirmahl!Arinl!'R Tuesday.
committee Chairman Joseph
O-Del., said the question of
a.t\«tller Thomas would use his
of a *natural laW- beyond
Constituti<m to impose a moral
Americans is *a critical
~elltlOn for the h arings."
Thomas' Ie ding supporter in
II'MIDTPA A,
Sen. John Danforth,
said the nominee shouldn't
down on abortion and
1Ii8~~i8~!d suggeBtions that Thostatements indicate
Rlnti·abl~rtll~n leanings.
has nevel', ever
a pollition one way or
on the abortion question:
IJanJrorth eaid in an appearance
Metzenb urn on the CBS
IiomoTAm "Face the Nation."
it ill absolutely wrong if
Il!emlbers of the Sen te try to get a
to promise how he would
on a specifio case before the
llupl:eme Court 88 a condition of
CODfll"ll\IUO'n,· Danforth added.
really compromisea the
" dl!pen,dence of the judiciary, to
effect, 'Well vote for you if
teU us how you're going to vote
. .' ,. he Bald.
President BUllh, returnmg to the
House from Camp David on
, eaid of hi nominee, -He'a
very ell.reprociuctiv choice ' ue ia

TRAVEL

SERVICE

Europe on Sale
From Cedar Rapids-as low as

Amsterdam
Frankfurt
London
Paris

$406-476
$406-476
$406-476
$406-476
$406-476
$406-476

GI~gow

White House Chief of Staff John Sununu answers a question about
Supreme Court nominee, Judge Clarence Thomas, on NBC's "Meet the
Press," Sununu voices confidence Ihat Thomas will be seated on the
Supreme Court as the confirmation hearings begin Tuesday_

"Clarence Thomas has
never, ever taken a
position one way or
another on the abortion
question."
John Danforth, senator,
R-Mo.
on Democrats see as a potential
political bonus for their party, and
the prospect that a more conservative court could soon overturn the
landmark Roo vs. Wade abortion
rightl case has re-energized prochoice forces .
Biden raised the issue in an op-ed
article published in Sunday's
Washington Post, in which he
argued that the idea of "natural

law" - a concept dating to the
country's founders - must not be
used to override the Constitution.
Thomas, along with other adherents of the natural law philosophy, believes that people have
inherent rights that may transcend
the Constitution.
Biden said he agrees with that
concept but said it traditionally
has been used to protect the right
of individuals to make their own
moral choices and not to permit
judges to impose a strict moral
code on all Americans.
Quoting a Thomas statement that
"human nature provides the key to
how men ought to live their lives,"
Biden said that suggests "that
natural law dictates morality to us
instead of leaving matters to individual choice.·
Despite that contentious issue,
White House Chief of Staff John
Sununu predicted Sunday that
Thomas will be conflrIDed by the
Senate.

Manchester

Minimum stay: 6 Days
Maximum stay: 30 Days
Round trip an: fares. Purchase by September 18. Travcl must
commence between OClober 8 and March 31 .
Restrictions apply. Subjcct lO change withoul notice.

ROCK INI ROLL
II>I'-'EIR

Open 24 Hours
Every Day

*Breakfast * Bur,ers *

* Booze *

*****

229 East Washington Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
319-351-1360 • 1-800-777-1360

1527 South Gilbert Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
319-351-1900 • 1-800-727-1199

The single source
for European travel.

MONDAY

Blue Plate SpeCial
SALISBURY STEAK

$3.99. .
.'

The only agency in Iowa issuing
same-day Eurail and Eurail Youthpasses.

*****
Downtown Iowa City

NOBODY
KNOWS

SUIT

LIKE

SALE

.DOMINO'Sam

How You Like Pizza At Home.

• INTERVIEWS • BUSINESS

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERY FACTS:

$249 to $369
(Reg. to $445)
• Christian Dior

• Corbin

1. We are the WORLD'S LARGEST pizza delivery
company.

• Austin Reed
• Regent

• Pierre Cardin

2. Domino's Pizza delivers more than ONE MILLION

· PBM

pizzas each day.

RUSTIN BUI;IKE
C

Clothiers

)

116 E. College Street Plaza:---....;......;..------

/

337-4971

PICK YOUR JOB
(don't let it pick you)

3. We will deliver your pizza in LESS THAN 30
MINUTES or you get $3 off.

Pick-up the phone and order room service.

CALL US! 338-0030

354·3643

529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 &2nd Ave.

Iowa City·

Cor~lvilie

Join

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Professional Business Fraternity
velop leadership skills - Develop Communications Skills
- Brotherhood
- Build Resume
- Company Contacts
- Social Activities

I

MONDAY-THURSDAY ONLY!
(LIMITED TIME OFFER)

95

$ 95

All business majors &minors welcome

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Van Allen Lec. Room II 7:00 p.m.
JoIn us now or work for us later
For Info or questions Call Me/ysss Capo st 354-8488.

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA
Toppings only $1.00 each.

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
Toppings only $1.45 each.

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any OIher offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable
sales taX .. Delivery areas limited to insure safe driving. Personal checks accePled with valid picture 10.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. c l991 Domino's Piu..a, Inc.
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Our No Excuse
Photo Guarantee!

Your Photo FiniShing
-~rder Will Be Back When
.we say or You Don't pay!
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Oscillatina Fan
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1

color. 1200

WildFlower
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corrugated. Easy to assemble.
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6
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Patton 3-Speed 14"
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Air Circulator

PIttOn !·Speecl18"
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4999

251h"X 13"X 13".

Holmes 7" 2-Speed

Fantasy Fan

S·poSltlon rotary SWItch.
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white. JIIHANF·7S

HI·DrI ~

TuDUlar PlaStIC
Hanlen

Paper TowelS

i!i

Assorted COlOn. Pack of 10.

Rubbennaid
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99e:

LAWN

CHAIRS

SALE
CLEARANCE
0/0 off
SALE

40
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FIanneI·1aCII
Tabllcloths

Arm I Hamme
Baking SOCIa
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2!5
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3!
Planterslll
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Your ChOIce
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Twists. Butterscotch Disks.
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Your Choice

Nabisco
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Mead®
Single SUbject
NotebOOks
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scope®

Wide or college rule.
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Mouthwash
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j!1
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Individual DiCk.
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3
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~
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Tide powdered
Laundry Detergent
39oZ.
coupon

.,

~--'-

Assorted flavors.

29~=:

gge

V05®Shampoo
or Instant
Conditioner

M&M/Mars®
Holldays® candy
Plain or peanut. Reel. White.
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Your CIIOkt

2!3

I..

WlLD BIRD FOOD

song 'n Beauty

Wild Bird Food

~
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RalnbOw®

Fruit Julel Drlnkl
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MasterCard
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on IV
Basketball
• World Basketball League playoff
game, 1:00 p.m., Sports Channel

Major League Baseball
• Pirates at Cubs, 1:20 p.m., WGN
·Glants at Braves, 6:35 WTBS

SPORTS QUIZ

-White Sox at Athletics, 9:00 p.m.,
WGN .

was the last time
Q When
Iowa blocked a punt and

National Football League
- Redskins at Cowboys, 8:00 p.m.,
ABC

returned it for a touchdown?

Hockey

Answer: Look for answer on

• Canada Cup game, 7:00 p.m.,
Sports Channel

page 2B .
Iowa Notebook page 4B_

Edberg dominates Courier
hold
'off Rues to
•
21-20
:Wln,
Associated Press
TAMPA, Fla. - Jim Harbaugh
, threw two touchdown passes and
the Bears sacked Vinny Testaverde
I six times Sunday as Chicago conI tinued its mastery of NFC Central
Division rival Tampa Bay with a
1 21 _20 victory over the Buccaneers.
, Harbaugh tossed TD passes of 7
yards to Neal Anderson and 43
' yards to Wendell Davis to help the
• Bears (2-0) improve their record to
21-2 during the month of Septem• ber over the past seven years.
Liona 23, Packen 14
, PONTIAC, Mich. - Rodney Peete
• attempted a career-high 38 passes,
completing 25 for 270 yards and
, Robert Clark had 10 qltches for a
I career-high 143 yardll as the Lions
defeated the Green Bay Packers
, 23-14.
, Barry Sanders had missed the
Lions opener with a rib injury and
I gained only 42 yardl! on 18 carries
against the Packers.
I ViJdnp 20. Falcona18
• ATLANTA - Cris Carter caught
two touchdown pa8&eS from Wade
I Wilson,
the last a spectacular
o diving one-handed catch, in a 20-19
victory over the Atlanta Falcons
, Sunday, ending a string of 11
coneecutiv los 8 in open-air tao diuma for the Vikings.
o
Carter beat Bobby Butler on both
IIGOring plays, the first covering 25
I yards in the first quarter and the
I acrobatic catch covering 39 yards
to build a 20-10 lead with 11:23
I remaining.
, Browna 20, Pata 0
FOXBORO, Mas . - The Browns
won the battle of last season's
t worst NFL teams a. Bernie Koe r's
two touchdown passe and the
I Patriots' inept offense led to a 20-0
I victory Sunday.
.
Both teams bad trouble mOVIng
I the ball until Cleveland went on a
45-yard drive that ended with
I Kosar'8
7-yard coring pass to
1 Leroy
Hoard 36 seconds before
halftime. Ko ar combined with
I rookie Michael Jackson for a
• 65-yard scoring po with 8:00 left
in the game.
t Dolphlu 17, Colta 6
I
M1AM1 - The Miami limited the
Col
to 150 yard for a 17-6
, victory on Sunday. The victory was
• the 299th of coach Don Shula's
NFL career. Only the late George
' Hal won more game - 325.
I
Dan Marino complete<! 14 of 25
pqse. for 147 y rds with one
I interceptton. The Colts' Jeff George
• completed 17 or 31 paaee for 98
yard , and IndIanapolis managed
, just 69 yardJ rushing.
I Ram. 18, Glanta 13
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. I
The Rams defense limited the
defending uper Bowl champion
Giants to 293 yard and forced
I three turnov rt I ading to two of
• Mu Zendejas' four fi Id goals - as
Lee Angel I defeated the Giants
119·13 Sunday.
The 10 ended the Giants sixpme winning streak and handed
Jeff H08tetler hie ftnt 1088 in nine
,pme 81 a starting quarterback.
Hostetler fmlehed 17 of 32 for 187
I yard and threw an interooption.

Steve Wilstein
Associated Press

I

I

Associated Press

Stefan Edberg called his U.S. Open title win Sunday over Jim Courier,
liThe best match I've ever played." He won 6-2, 6-4, 6-0_

.

NEWYORK-Onlya squadron of
planes rumbling over the stadium
could have rattled Stefan Edberg,
who once hated the U.S. Open
because of its noise and distractions.
But in the end there was nothing
but silent skies and total respect
for him as he captured his first
Open title Sunday, beating Jim
Courier 6-2, 6-4, 6-0 in the most
lopsided final since 1986.
Edberg had Courier ducking in
self-defense from serves and
smashes, talking to himself about
drop volleys he couldn't reach,
staring at the ground after lobs
that drifted over his head.
Playing elegant, nearly flawless
tennis, Edberg allowed the best of
the young Americans, the conqueror of Jimmy Connors, only
nine points in the last set.
"I think honestly, it's the best
match I've ever played; Edberg
said, "I didn't think I .could play
this well. I was very disappointed

last year when I lost in the fIrst
round. I'm very lucky. This year
I'm starting to even like New
York."
. Edberg became the fU'St player in
the Open era since 1968 and the
second in U.S. history to win the
title the year after losing in the
first round. A year ago, he was
knocked out by Alexander Volkov.
"I've been pummeled before, but
that's tbe worst beating I've taken
this year," Courier said. "I was
hitting some great shots, and be
was coming back with shots that
were making mine look like I don't
even know what. I'd hit a solid
return at his feet and he'd come
back with winners.
"I was beaten by the better man.
There's no shame in that."
Back to No. 1 in the world and
$400,000 richer, Edberg set the
pattern early as he pus bed Courier
through seven deuces and five
break points before fmally breaking him In the third game of the
match. That game lasted 15
minutes, half as long as the whole
third set, and featured most of

Edberg's repertoire of shots.
It also revealed Courier's weaknesses - a failure to pass Edberg, a
tendency to make mistakes, and
the absence of a serve big enough
to pressure Edberg.
In Edberg's first eight service
games through the fU'St two sets,
he allowed only nine points, racing
through them many of them with a
three-step dance - serve, return,
volley winner.
He charged the net at every opportunity, coming in behind fU'St or
second serves, and following in
chip returns on Courier's serves.
On his 94 ventures to the net,
Edberg was successful 68 times,
compared to 12 of 22 for Courier.
Edberg won an amazingly high 84
percent of the time when he got his
fIrst serve in, and didn't seem
bothered by several foot faults.
Courier managed only three break
points against him in the entire
match.
Edberg broke Courier for the second time in the seventh game of
the opening set, flicking a beautiSee U.S. OPEN, Page 2B

Wipeout! Iowa calls Hawaii'sbluff
Hawks maul
highly-touted
Rainbows
John Shipley
Daily Iowan
Every once in a while some crazy
fan will suit up in a football
uniform and play a down in a
real game. Usually be's arrested
for the privilege, charged, one
would suppose, with impersonat·
ing a football player.
But has an entire team ever been
replaced by impersonators? It
seems that may have been tbe
case Saturday at Kinnick Stadium as the Iowa Hawkeyes
whipped an entire roster of players alleging themselves to be the
Hawaii Rainbows, 53-10.
These were supposed to be the
guys that had only a week earlier
wbipped Wyoming, wbo gllve
defending champ Colorado a good
run for their money ~aturday,
32-17.
Among them should have been a
quarterback named Michael Car·
ter, who ran for 213 yards and
two TOs in his first qoUegiate
start last week. And a certain
Jeff Sydner, a genuine Heisman
candidate who averaged over 16
yards a carry last weekend and
last year was fIfth in the nation
in all-purpose running. There
was even billed a standout place
kicker, Jason Elam, who had
missed only one field goal from a
range of 50 yards or better.
An elaborate ruse, or are the
Hawkeyes that good? Iowa coach
Hayden Fry promises that these
were, indeed, the celebrated
Rainbows who clobbered BYU
last year, 59-28.
•As the eason progresses, you'll
see Hawaii make a lot of big
playa on offense and move the
See HAWAII, Page 2B

Associated Press
Iowa receiver Danan Hughes, left, hauls in a 52-yard pass Saturday as
Hawaii defensive back Kenny Harper gives chase.

1st quarter belongs to
Rodgers-Hughes team
Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
The words that flashed on the
message board during the fU'St
quarter of Iowa's win over
Hawaii Saturday said it all:
"Danan knows football."
Danan Hughes - the Hawkeyes'
version ofBo Jackson as a standout wide receiver and center
fielder - was sbowing the stuff
that earned him the position of
starting wingback both this year
and last.
His numbers told the story: 103
yards and one touchdown on just
four receptions. But they didn't
show the performances - the
catch in the end zone that only a
center fielder could have made,
the 52-yard recepti~n that led to

the Hawkeyes' fourth touchdown
of the game.
And that was only in the first
quarter. After that, Coach Hayden Fry showed the Rainbows
some mercy and his younger wide
receivers some playing time.
"We tried to get all those young
receivers in there," Fry said.
"Matt Rodgers, Danan Hughes we know what they can do. So we
tried to get the young guys all the
experience we could."
"You've got to give the younger
guys time to play; Hugbes said.
"I was telling tbem to rotate with
me even early in the fU'St quarter. I just wanted them to get out
there in a non-conference game,
and ... I tried to get guys like
Anthony Dean in the game early,
See HUGHES, Page 2B

Scolt/Daily Iowan

Iowa's Jeff Nelson defends a pass by Hawaii quarterback Michael
Carter Saturday during the first half of the Hawkeyes' 53-10 win
over the Rainbows at Kinnick Stadium.

) Salb" 17, Chief. 10

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Bobby
Hebert threw two Orst-half touchdoWn p
at the Saints ran up a
' 17.0 fil'lt-halflead and held off the
Chiefa17-10 unday.
Hebert, who was 19 of 27 for 211
prd, In hi'
nd game back
Ifter a year-tong holdout, threw
I touchdown p
of 13 yards to
I Eric Martin and 45 yards to Quinn
I Early. Mort n And r n added a
4O·yard field oaJ a8 New Orleans
I controlled the ball for nearly 24 of
&be 30 mlnutee before intermission
and piled up 13 firlt downs to one
lor
ity.

IIMiRiUIWjUilimr,_

Hawkeye Open
belongs to Iowa

Steve J. Collins
Daily Iowan
5
Ie... IW
Despite being with out three of its
OR HARD PARK, N.Y. - Jim
kelly thr w a car er-high six top runners the University of Iowa
touchdown pal ,four to Don women's cross country team dom.!Beeb , u th
8uffalo Billa nated th Hawkeye Open competillebleved their aecond-higheet point tion on Saturday at Finkbine Golf
lotaJ ev r, eru.hini the Pittaburgh Cours to start the season on a
high note.
8teelert 52-34 unday.
In an attempt to keep his squad
Kelly's third and fourth touchdown
PI
to B be .nuffed out the fresh, Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard
8teeler.' hope. of a com back, will hold some of hi, runners out of
"hieh w re buoy d by two third- early competitions. While missing
quarter interc ption. that Pitta- veteranll J nnifer Brower, Tracy
Dahl Bnd Jennifer Johnson the
laurgh ueed to cl
to 31·27.
Hawkey 8 still claimed th top four
Cardinal, Je, E.,1 lO
PH~ELPHLA - Tom Tupa places.
The top four were: Chrlstin SalsIOmpleted just nough pUllel to
I IItd th
Cardinal. to a 26-10 berry (18:35), Erin Boland (18:36),
• bry Sunday over the Eaglea in a Tina Stec (18:39) and Christa HolNFL, Page 2B m II (18:57). The next c108 st

am.

fmisher was :38 seconds back. The
final Hawkeye to score team points
WBS Patricia Jones (20:20) in 10th.
The meet was scored as a double
dual with Iowa downing Augustana (16-39) and Loyola of Chicago
(19-36). Loyola beat Augustan a

18-38.
"We run a very tough course out
there 80 the times are not particularly faet relative to what we'll see
the rest of the season and and the
competition wasn't as strong as
we11 face later on in the year but it
was a good outing for the team,"
said Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard.
Among the top four finishers Salsberry and Stec improved their
times on the Finkbine courle by
:30 seconds and a minute respectively while Boland and Holmes
had never run the course In compe-

Iowa's Herd cruises
to win at Finkbine
,

Steve

J. Collins

Daily Iowan

After a disappointing track season
and a long hot summer of solitary
training, Iowa junior Kevin Herd
wasn't sure what to expect when
the cross country season got under
way Saturday at Finkbine Field
Golf Course.
He found out that he could put his
Christine Salsberry:
fears to rest. Herd cruised to a
Claims top spot.
victory at the Hawkeye Open in a
time of 20:12, besting runnerup
Sandu Rebenciuc of Augustana by
tition.
The performances of Salsberry and 21 seconds. The Iowa captain
Boland came as mild suprises to stormed to an early lead and when
Rebenciuc and Jim Westphal, an
Hassard.
"It was nice to see her (Salsberry) all-American in track last season
win after she had been somewhat for Loyola of Chicago, failed to
fatigued going into the meet," respond to the expected three-man
Hallllard said. "We're still moni- battle for the title never materialtoring her but we hope that this is ized.
"He beat two really outstanding
a sign she is getting better."

individuals; Iowa Coach Larry
Wieczorek said. "He responded like
a ch~mpion."
As a squad the Hawkeyes won two
of three dual meets, beating
Augustana (24-35) and Northern
Iowa (22-33) while falling to Loyola
(20-35).
Other runners scoring for Iowa
were: Matt Gerard in 10th, Andy
Rosette in 11 th, Garry Roseman,
who placed 13th, and David Wood
in 16.
"I felt alot better than I anticipated; Herd said. "I had a lot of
question marks in my mind after a
track season I wasn't very happy
with."
Wieczorek said Herd was ·suprislngly nervous for a veteran runner" the night before the meet.
"There were alot of things on my
mind," Herd said. "I felt like I had
to 'Win and ttat's not a good thing."
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National League
Standings
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77
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.596
S26

.sou
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.478 16
.47& 16

.oIJO 22\0\
P'd.
W l
GI
LosAnge~
.562
77 60
Allml.
76 60 .SS9 \0\
Son Diego
.504 8
69 611
Cincinnati
66 ro .485 10'1>
Son Frond>e:o
.o46l 13\0\
61 73
Houston
57 7'l .419 19\0\
SoIunI.oy'. C AUanla 6, New York 1
Montr... 1
Wool DIviIIon

Chicago 2, Son Frond>e:o 1
Montreal " Cincin"",! 5
Houston 6, Philodelphla 0
Los Angel.,. 5, Pillsburgh I
Son Diego I , 51. louis 0, 10 inninK'

Soondoy'. c -

Monlreal 4. Cincin""li 2
Los Angel.,. 5, Pillsbu'llh I
Atlanla 7, New York 5
Son Francisco 4, Chicago 3
Philodelphla 5, Houston 0
Only game. scheduled
Mondo!". GMnoo
P,".bu'llh (Smiley 17-3) al Chicago (Jackson
1·5), 1:20 p.m.
Los Ange~ (Belcher ').8) al Clncin ....1 {Myers
6-12) , 6:35 p.m.
Son Francl..,., (Black 1o.14) II Adanl. {Smohz
11-1]), 6:40 p.m .
Monlreal (a..rnel U) al New York (Cone
12.11), 6' 40 p.m.
San Dleso (Be_ 11·10) .. Houston (Portugal
lo.n, 1:35 p .m.
Phllodelphla (Ashby o.2) al 51. louis (Olivares
7-5) , 1:35 p m.

Tundoy'. GMnoo
Montreal at New York, 12:40 p.m.
los Angel.,. 01 Cincinnati, 6:35 p.m.
Son rrand>e:o at Allonla, 6:40 p.m.
PIII,burgh at Chicago, 7:OS p.m .
Son Diego at Houston . 7:35 p .m.
Phllodetphla at S1. loul., 7:35 p .m .

6S

ro

60

75

55

til
92

44
W

•481
.444
.404
.324
l

12
17
22'1a

33'h
Pd. GI
•606 -

eJ
75

54

6J

.543
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71
10
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64
64
66
6!1
6e

.536
.526
,SIS
.496
.496

9'1a
11
12'1a
15
15

Sport Quiz Answer

Soondoy'. e -

late Came Not tncluded
Boston 17, Sea"Ie 6
~ ..s City 3, a..IUmore 2
Toronto I 1, CleveI~d 5
Oakland 7, Detroit 4
Minnesota 6, New York 5
T.... 7, Chicago 6
Milwaukee .t California, (n)

Before Phil Sradley ,cored on a TO on •
blocked punt Sunday against HI...ii, Hawkeye
lay Hes, blocked one for a touchdown against
Wyoming In the 1987 Holiday Bowl.

St.te, S.tu rday.
16. Southern Cal (o.l) did not pl.y. N.xt: VI.
No.5 Penn State, Soturday.
.
17. Georgia Tech (o.l) did not play. Ne.t : at
Boston Colfege, S.turday.
18. Auburn (1-0) did not play . Ne.t: vs.
Mississippi, Saturday.
19. Mlchig.n State (0-0) did not play . Newt : v•.
Central Mlchlgon, Saturday.
20. AI.bama (1-0) beat Temple 41·3. Next : .t
No. 6 Florida. Soturday.
21. Texas A&M (0-0) did not play. Ne.t: vs .
LSU, Saturday.
22. Ohio S'ate (1-0) beat Arizona 38-14. Ne .. :
vs . loul.vlll • • SJlurday.
23. UCLA (HI) beat No . 25 Srlgham Young
21·23. Ne.t; at No. II Tennessee, Saturday.
24. Syracuse (1.0) be.t Vanderbilt 37·10. Ne", :
.t Maryland, Saturday.
25. Srlgham Young (o.2) lo,t to No. 23 UCLA
21·23. Ne.t: at No.5 Penn St.te, Soturday, Sept.
21 .

o

Mondoy'.~
(Hesketh lo.3) 01 CI""etond

Bos,on
(Blair 2·2),
6:OS p.m.
New York (S.nderson lHI) at Saltimore
(Mllackl 8-3), 6:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Edens o.1) .. Kansa. City (Bod·
dicker 11·10), 7:35 p.m.
Chicago (Fernandez 7-12) at Oakl.nd (Darling
],2). 9:OS p.m.
T.... (Boyd 1-C) at Californl. (l.ngston 16-7),
9:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled
Tueodoy'.~

New York 1\ B.ltlmore, 6:35 p.m.
Boston at Detroit, 6:35 p.m.
Seottle .t Toronlo, 6:35 p.m.
Cleveland .t Milwaukee, 7:OS p.m .
Mlnn.,.ota .1 Kansas City, 7:35 p .m.
Chicago JI Oakland, 9:05 p.m .
Te•• s at Californio, 9:35 p.m.

".."
Stefan Edberg (2), Sweden, def. )1m Courier
(4), Dode City, fla .• &-2, 6-4, 6-0.
Doublet
John Atzgerald, Australia, and Anders I.rryd,
Sweden (I), def. Scott Davis, Dovle, Fla .• and

How College Football
Top 25 Fared
How the top 25 teams In the .... 'ocl.ted Press'
college football poll fared S.turday:
1. Florida State (2-0) be.t Tulane 38-11 . Ne.t :
v• . Western Mlchig.n. Saturday.
2. Michigan (1-0) be.t Boston College 35·13.
Ne", : VI . No.7 No". D.me. Saturday.
3. Miami (1-0) did not play. Ne", : V5 . No. 10
Houston , Thursd.y.
4. Washington (H)) beat Stanford 42·7. Next :
at No. 14 Nebraska, Satu,day, Sept. 21 .
5. Penn State (2-0) beat Cindnn.ti 81-0. Ne.t ;
VI . No. 16 Southern Cal, Soturday.
6. Florida (1-0) be.t San lose State 59-21 . Next :
VI . No. 20 ...I.bama, Saturday.
1. Notre Dame (1-0) beat Indiana 49·27. Next :
.t No. 2 Michigan, Saturday.
B. Clemson (1-0) beat ... ppalachian State ].H).
Ne.t : vs. Temple, Saturday. Sept. 21 .
9. Oklahoma (0-0) did nol pl.y. Next : vs.
Nonh Texas, Saturday .
10. Houston (l-O) did not play. Ne.t: at No.3
MI.ml. Thursday.
II . Tennes,ee (1-0) did not ploy. N..t : VI. No.
23 UCLA, Saturday.
12. Colorado (1-0) beat Wyoming J().13. vs.
Baylor, Saturday.
13. Te.,s (o.1) lost to Mississippi State lH.
Ne.t : v• . No. 18 Auburn, S.turday, Sept. 21 .
14. Nebrasko (1.0) beat Ulah State 59·28. Next:
VI . Colorado S'ate, Saturday.
15. Iowa (1-0) beat Haw.ii 53·10. Next: at Iowa

...

o

Amotkan I.Ufuo
BOSTON RED SOX-Purchased the contraCls
of Sob Zupcic. outfielde" and )oslas Manunillo,
pitcher. from Pawtucket of the Intern.tional
League. Recalled Scott Cooper, ,hlrd baseman,
and jeff Plympton and Dana Kiecker, pitchers,
from P.wtucket.
CLEVELAND INDIANs-Purchased the can·
tracts of Doug Jones and Eric Bell, pitchers, from
Colorado Springs of the Pacific Coast le.gue .nd
Garland tc:iser, pitcher, from Cinton-Akron of
the Eastern le.gue. Recalled Reggie ,efferson,
first baseman; Mark lewis, shortstop; and Tom
Kramer, pitcher, from Colorado Springs . Placed
Clenallen Hill. outfielder, on the 6O-day di ..bled

West Hlg~ Sc~ool Little T~eater
West ~I,~ Sc~ool Little Theater
West 8ig~ Sc~ool Little T.eater
.f 011 ~ ~ 'I ~ ~ y~ 1 ~

m ~ ~ 71 H

H ~ Yq

~ 01_1 ~

list. Transferred Sandy Alomar, catcher, (rom the

15· to the 6O-d.y disabled tiSl..
CALIfORNIA ANGELs-PI.ced Dave Parker,
designated hitter, on waivers for the purpose of
giving him his unconditional release.

MINNESOTA TWINS-Recalled Paul Abbott,
Willie Sanks, and Denny Neagle, pitchers, and
Pedro Munoz, outfielder, from Portl.nd of lhe
Pacific Coast league.
NEW YORK YANKEES--Itecalled Mike Hum·
phreys, outfielder, from Columbus of the Inter·
naUonal league.
FOOTBALL
National Football Loasue
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Waived Mike Bell,
defensive end . Activated Todd McNair, running
back.
MIAMI DOlPHIN~iv.ted I.S. Srown. cor·
ne,back; Ferrell Edmunds. ti,ht end; jeff Uhlen·
hake, center; and Donnie Gardner, defensive
end . Waiv~ Dave Zawatson, offensive lineman,
and Charle, Henry , tight end. Placed louis

Lean, Healthy, Flexible
& In Controll
YOU TOO CAN BE IN CONTROL
OF YOUR BODY AND YOUR LIFE.

Cooper, linebacker , on injured reserve.

u.s. OPEN: Edberg wins title
Continued from Page IB
fully disguised forehand lob over
the stunned American's head to
make it 30-30, then taking the next
two points on Courier's errors.
Edberg closed out the set by
holding at love with his first ace
and a crisp forehand volley on the
last two points.
Shadows began creeping on the
court at the start of the second set,

o~

Transactions
BASEBALL

SiftaIts

S'la
6

51 ......
Monica Sele, (2), Yugoslavia, del. Manlna
Namtllova (6) , Aspen , Colo .. 1-6 (1·1), &-1 .
Doubles
Pam Shriwr, luthervill_, Md.. and Natalia
Zvereva. Soviet Union (6), del. j.na Novotn ••
Czechoslovakl.. and lari.. Sovchenko, Soviet
Union fl), 6-4. H, 7-6 (7·5) .
Manon Bollegral and Tom Nllssen , Nether·
land., del. Aran",a Sanch.z Vicario and Emilio
S.nch.z , Spain (2), 6-2, 7-6 (7-2).

Boston II, Sean'" 10
Toronto 4, Cieveiond 1
Oakland 3, Detroit 1
~ ... City " a..ltimore 4
Minnesota 3, New York 2, 10 Innings
Chlago 11 , T""" 6
California 1. Milwaukee 0

NEW YORK - Champions of the 1991 U.S.
Open tennis tournament at the National Tennis
Cent.r In Flushing Me.dow (,eedings in
parentheses) :

GI

a), &-3, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3 .
w_

David Pat., las Veg..

Mixed Doubles

~.c......

Open Champions

American League
Standings
UII Division
w l Pd.
Toronlo ............ .. ... ........ 79 60
.56a
Boslon .......................... n 64 .529
Detrol!. ......................... n
6S .526

Milwaukee .....................
New York ......................
Baltimore . ........ ... ... .. .....
CleYet~d ...... .. .. ............
Wool Division
Mlnneso~ .....................
Chicago .... ....... ...... .......
Oaktond ........................
TI!lW ............................
~... City ....................
Seattle .. ......... ........ .. .....
Ulifomia ......................

CALL TODAY!

and fans' called out "Come on, selll!e that Courier could mount
Jimbo" to Courier, hoping to trans- any kind of comeback, and he just
faded away along with the setting
fonn him into the original Jimbo Jimmy Connors - and conjure up sun.
another comeback.
No Open fmal had been as oneBut there was no such magic from sided as this 2-hour, 2-minute
Courier, who proceeded to lose his match since Ivan Lendl beat Miloservice in the third game with two slav Mecir 6-4, 6-2, 6-0 five years
ago.
double-faults.
"Fifty years from now, you're
From that point on, there was no

going to look down in the record
books and see my name." Edberg
said.
Edberg said he always believed he
could win the Open because he
likes to play on hard courts, hut he
still regarded the . first of his two
Wimbledon titles as the most special to him.
"This is like No.2 or 3 to me, but
it's great to win here."

Willie Gault, Roger Craig rushed passed for two touchdowns in the
for 99 yards, and Jeff Jaeger third quarter as the Seahawks beat
kicked three field goals as the the Jets 20-13 Sunday.
Raiders beat the Broncos 16-13,
Dave Krieg's understudy, who
leaving both teams with I-I
didn't throw a pass in 1989 or '90,
records.
The Broncos were limited to a pair passed 12 yards to tight end Travis
of flfSt-half field goals by David McNeal and 15 yards to Tommy
Treadway and a 3-yard touchdown Kane to give the Seahawks a 20-3
pass by Elway with 25 seconds left. lead after three quarters. He completed 17 of 28 passes for 182 yards
Seahawks 20, Jets 13
SEATrLE - Jeff Kemp, starting and two touchdowns. He also had
his flTst game in three seasons, three carries for 42 yards and was

intercepted twice.

Featuring:

o Stalrmasters

o Free Weights

o Aerobics

o Pool
o Life Cycle

o Nautilus
o Universal

o Tanning

NFL: Roundup
Continued from Page 1B
battle of backup quarterbacks.
Tupa hit on six ofl9 passes for 218
yards, but connected on a 51-yard
touchdown pass to Johnny Johnson
in the first quarter to boost Phoenix's lead to 10-0. Jim McMahon,
replacing the injured Randall Cunningham, completed 18 of 32 passes for 158 yards.

Raiders 16, Broncos 13
LOS ANGELES - Jay Schroeder
threw a 16-yard touchdown pass to

4gers 34, Chargers 14
SAN FRANCISCO-Steve Young
threw three touchdown passes,
including a 70·yarder to Jerry Rice
that broke the game open in the
third quarter, and the 4gers beat
San Diego 34-14 Sunday.
Young threw for 346 yards, completing 25 of 35 passes for San
Francisco. Two of his scoring passes went to Rice, who had nine
receptions for 150 yards.

HUGHES: Dominates 1st quarter
Continued from Page IB
so they get a taste of what's going
on."
But from a receiving standpoint,
the first quarter clearly belonged to
Hughes.
The 6·foot-2, 202-pound junior
returned the opening kickoff 26
yards. After three plays, Hughes

had consecutive receptions of 21
and 12 yards from Rodgers.
Then, with 13:49 left in the first
quarter, Rodgers launched the baH
into the end zone, seemingly a
little short of his receiver. But
Hughes appeared under the ball
and hauled it in for a Hawkeye

Iowa 53
Hawaii 10
Hawaii ....................................... 0 3 0 1-10
1eM............................................ 17 14 9 ~51
lowa-Hughes 18 pass from Rodgers (Sklllelt
kick)
lowa-llrodley 10 blocked punt relurn (Skillen
kick)
lowa-Montgomery 1 run (Skillell kick)
lowa-filloon 8 pass from Rodgers (kick
blocked)
Haw-fC Elam 35
lowa-Montgomery 1 run (Skill'lI kldc)
lowa-Montgomery 1 run (Skillen kick)
lowa-Hililard blocked punt for ../ety
Iowa-Saunders 21 run (Skiliell kick)
lowa-fG Skiliell 30
Haw-lewls 35 pass Irom Jasper (Elam kick)
A-70,044.

... ....... ..... ....... ...... ......... ,.... ..... Haw

Iowa

Arst downs .. .. ........ .... .. .. ....... ..
20
2J
Rushe.·y.rds ........ : ..... .. ........... 45·150 43·277
P.Sllngy.rd' ...... ....... ... ...........
192
190
Return y.rds ...... ......................
02
89
Passes ..... ... ....................... ..... 12·28-2 1S-24-O
Punts .. ....... .. ............. ... .. ........
5·21
4-39
fumbles·lost .. ...... ...... .............
2·1
0-0
5·26
4-35
PenaIUes-y.rds ........ .... ............
TlmeofPossesslon .. .... ... ..... .... 32:54
27:06
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Haw.Ii , Carter 11-45, F.rmer 9-40,
Sydner H . Iowa, Lampkin 11-68. Saunders 9-67,
Rodgers 4-67.
PASSIN~H.wail , Carter 8·21·2·96, jasper
4-7-0-96. Iowa, Rodgers 12·18-0·168, Hartlieb
H-O-13.

score.
"That was just a down-and-outand-go,· Rodgers said. "All I had
to do was see their free safety, and
if he was sinking, I could pretty
much loft it up. And if he was back,
there I needed to throw a precision
pass. The free safety sunk and I
just kind of lofted it up:
"Coach Fry says, 'Put the ball
where they ain't: and that's basically what happened," Hughes said.
"It might not have looked like a
good throw being that I was on the
sideline and he threw it toward the
middle of the field . But he led me,
and I was able to redirect and come
over and get the ball."
Hughes said he and Rodgers have
been working on their timing since
fall practice started, and that
showed in Saturday's game.
"We're so compatible out there,"
Hughes said. "Almost all the time I
know what he's going to do before
he does it, and he knows what I'm

going to do before I do it. You need
that kind of mesh to be a winning
quarterback-receiving corps,"
They displayed that unity again
late in the first quarter when
Rodgers launched the ball 52 yards
downfield into Hughes' waiting
hands at the Hawaii 38 yard line.
That pass not only set up an Iowa
touchdown three plays later, it
sent a message to all Hawkeye
opponents: Don't disregard the
long bomb.
"I think Hawaii prepared to stop
us on the little short routes all
week, and they prepared well,"
Hughes said. "But we want to keep
defenses on their toes. We don't
want them to think that we're
going to throw little seven-yard
outs all the time or dump passes to
our fullback all the time. We want
them to be wary of us going deep.
People underestimate our speed as
a team but they have to realize
that we have the speed:

SEMESTER RATES AVAILABLE
Fitness or Aerobics
Monthly

$19.95

BODY DIMENSIONS

•

mortem. "That was a tremendous
way to start the season.w
The game was decided early. On
the first possession of the game,
Iowa marched 74 yards on six
plays, culminating in an 18-yard
TO pass from Rodgers to Danan
Hughes, to open up a 7-0 with only
2:11 off the game clock,
A minute and a halflater, it was
14-0. After Hawaii failed to gain a
single yard on its first possession,
Hawkeye defensive back Brian
Wise Btonned through the middle
of the line and blocked the Rainbow's punt. It bounced into Bradley's hands and he ran it in.
"I got kind of bumped out of the
play, 1 knew I wasn't in the hunt
for a block, W Bradley said. "I saw
Wise out of the comer of my eye
and he blocked it - the ball just
took a good bounce right into my
hands and it was end zone from
there."
"You usually don't expect the
inside people to get in there," Wise
said afterward. "I think we just
outnumbered them in the middle,
they didn't have enough guys to
cover us. Their I-back had to make
a choice of either me or Matt
Hilliard and he picked Matt.·

Cantebury Inn

354-2252

938-8447

Hilliard would get his shot in the game may have just been our size."
third quarter, when he blocked a Wise said. "They were out there
Hawaii punt in the Rainbow's end trying to score every play, they
zone for a safety that made the never quit. Maybe our size got to
score 43-3.
them ' " they may have been
By the time the first quarter physically worn down play after
ended, the Hawkeyes were up 27-0 play."
Linebackers John Derby and
and the Rainbows knew there was
no pot of gold waiting for them in defensive back Carlos James
recorded interceptions while line·
Iowa City.
men
Leroy Smith, Jeff Nelson,
"We got that big momentum going
right off that bat and we've got the Jason Dumont and Doug Laufen·
kind of football team that if we can berg each had a sack. Linebacker
do that, they just get hotter and Tyrone Boudreaux also had a sack
for Iowa.
hotter," Fry said,
"As a coach I'm real aware of our
Fry said the only thing that sur· weaknesses and the things that we
prised him was the effectiveness of didn't do well," Fry said. "I don't
his defense, which dominated want to lie to you and say we were
Hawaii from their opening posies· great because we weren't. But we
sion until the third team gave up a were real good."
fluke touchdown pass from reserve
The crowd of 70,044 was the
QB Ivan Jasper in the game's final biggest ever to watch an Iowa
seconds, The Hawkeyes completely home opener and Fry didn't want
shut down Sydner, who led the any of them to get the impression
Rainbows hi receiving with 48 that the Rainbows' perfonnance
yards, and contained Carter, who Saturday was a real indication of
passed for only 96 yards, going how good they are.
8-tOr-21 with two interceptions,
"I told coach Wagner from Hawaii
"Our defense did a super job,· Fry before the game, we were acared.
said. "Collectively we covered up We were really nervous," he said.
for our mistakes because we were "Hawaii is explosive , ., you wait
hustling so hard."
and see."
With bated breath,
"I think the biggest factor in the

Con)"We

East side dorms
(DaoAl, Burge, CAlmer & 51 nley)

354-1552
West aide dorm.
(S Quad.

SIal.',Rrenow

Quad & Ht~. t )

r-------

351-9282
COUPON - - - - - - - . ,

: TWO SMALL 10" :
: CHEESE PIZZAS :
If

Continued from Page 1B
ball," Fry predicted. "And also
their defense wiH play well. w
For now, we'll have to take Fry's
word for it because against Iowa,
Hawaii did none of the above.
The Rainbow quarterback did his
best to impersoante the Carter of
last week, rushing 17 times for a
total of 71 yards. But this Carter
was also sacked five times for a
loss total of 26 yards. The siotback
in the Sydner jersey rushed twice
for seven yards. Th.e place kicker
missed a 52-yard field goal that
would have cut the Iowa lead to
14-3.
Iowa used every method of scoring
but the two-point conversion to
build a 53-3 lead with 12:53
remaining in the game. Fullback
Lew Montgomery scored three TDs
on short runs, quarterback Matt
Rodgers threw two touchdown passes, tailback Mike Saunders ran 27
yards for a score, Phil Bradley ran
a blocked punt 10 yards for a
touchdown, Jeff Skillett kicked a
3O-yard field goal and Matt Hill'iard blocked a second punt for a
safety. Skillett also converted six of
: leven points after.
Ml'm extremely happy with that
. victory; Fry said at the post

111 E. WUhJ.nltOD St.
Downtown Iowa City

$5 96
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:.

12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City

:

' Dodgers, Braves keep it tight in NL West : Monday Night :
•:
•
Football!
:
I

.

•
•
•
•

Associated Press

PITl'SBURGH - Mike Morgan
. won for the ftrst time in a month
an~1 Daniels had a three-run
pin
~ble Illl the Los Angeles
D
tayed atop the NL West
by bea Iflg the Pittsburgh Pirates
5-1 Sunday.
The Pirates were held to two runs
in the final two games of the series,
with Morgan (11.9) giving up eight
hits, striking out eight and walking
one in 61/3 innings.
Reliever Bob Patterson (2·3) took
the los8 after giving up Mitch
Webster's pinch double and Alfredo
Griffin's RBI single.

Brave. 7. Meta 6
NEW YORK- Tom Glavine over, came a four-run first inning to
, become the NL's first 18·game
winner, and the Atlanta Braves
I beat th Mets 7·5 Sunday for their
, first series sweep at New York
since 1982.
Rookie Brian Hunter hit the go-

ahead home run in the ninth off
John Franco (4-8), only the second
borne run off the reliever this
season, and Mark Lemke and
Terry Pendleton added RBI singles
with two outs.
G1avine (18-9) allowed hits to four
of his first five batters, then settled
down and gave up just one hit after
the third. His mlijor league-leading
ERA rose to 2.32 as be allowed
seven hits in eight innings, struck
out five and Walked four.

Gianta 4, Cub. 8
CHICAGO - Pinch-hitter Kevin
Bass tripled with the blllles loaded
in the seventh inning and scored
on Mike Felder's suicide squeeze as
San Francisco beat Chicago 4-3
Sunday to snap a six-game losing
streak.
Greg Maddux (10-11) had allowed
the only one hit, a two-out single
by Willie McGee in the sixth, when
he faltered in the seventh. Matt
Williams, Tom Herr and Mark
Leonard each singled to load the
bases before Bass tripled off the

center-field wall.
Felder, batting for Wilson,
squeezed Bass borne with the goahead run .
Winner Trevor Wilson (1 0-9) gave
up seven hits in six innings.

up his 11th save.
Jack Armstrong (6-11), making his
first start since returning Friday
from a month in the minors, gave
up nine hits and. four runs in six
inninRs.

Expoe 4, Reds 2
MONTREAL -Cincinnati hit into
a game-ending triple play as the
Montreal Expos beat the Reds 4-2
Sunday to complete a three-game
sweep.
Dennis Martinez (13-9) gave up
five hits, struck out three and·
walked none before Mel Rojas, Jeff
Fassero and Barry Jones finished.
Hal Morris led off the ninth with a
single and Fassero then walked
pinch-hitter Eric Davis. Jones
relieved and Chris Sabo hit a
grounder to third baseman Bret
Barberie.
Barberie stepped on third to force
Morris and threw to Delino
DeShields at second to force Davis.
DeShields then made a quick pivot
to get Sabo at first as Jones picked

Philliel 5, Aatl'08 0
HOUSTON - Terry Mulholland
pitched a three-hitter as the Philadelphia Phillies beat the Houston
Astros 5·0 Sunday. It was his sixth
complete game and first shutout of
the season, striking out four and
walking one. His 14 wins are the
most by a Phillie since Shane
Rawley had 17 in 1987.
Philadelphia took 1-0 lead in the
first off rookie Ryan Bowen (4-3),
when Von Hayes doubled and
scored on a single by Dave Hollins.
The Phillies made it 2-0 in the
fourth on Wes Chamberla.i n's RBI
grounder and added a run in the
sixth on Steve Lake's run-scoring
grounder. A two-run double by
Ricky Jordan made it 5·0 in the
seventh.
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: Free LiHle Caesar's Pizza! :
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On The line
Pick the winners of these college football games
and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The
line T-shirtThere will be 11 winners weekly and
the top picker this week will also win a $25 gift
certificate from Enzler's

Erickson wins 18th
, as Twins sweep NY
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS-Scott Erickson
became the first IS-game winner in
• the American League and rookie
Pedro Munoz provided the gamewinning hit for the second straight,
I
leading the Minnesota Twins over
the New York Yankees 6·5.
Munoz, recalled from the minors
Saturday, hit a three-run homer in
the sixth inning for a 54 lead.
Shane Mack also homered for the
Twins.
Erickson moved to 18-6, tied with
I
Atlanta's Tom Glavine for most
victories in the mlijors, despite an
unimpre sive performance. He
gave up four runs on eight hits and
walked three in six innings.
Roy'" 3, Oriole. 2
BALTIMORE - Jim Eisenreich
, drov in th tie-breaking run with
a ninth-inning sacrifice fly Sunday
l
and the Kanaa City Royals came
from behind to beat the Baltimore
Orioles 3-2.
George Brett opened the ninth
with a single and Oriole-killer
Danny Tartabull doubled to right.
I
After Mike Flanagan replaced
Todd Frohwirth (5-3) and Stu Cole
came in to run for Brett, Eisen• reich hfted a fly to center that
scored Cole WIthout a throw.
Joel Johnston (l-O),whoentereci in
the seventh in relief of starter
Kevin Appier, got the victory and
Jeff Montgom ry pitched the ninth
• to earn hlB 27th lave.

•

~

-------------,
WEEK TWO
I

I

(check off your picks)

Athletics 7, Tigers 4
DETROIT - Harold Baines hit his
19th home run and the Oakland
Athletics beat Detroit 74 Sunday,
dropping the Tigers. six games
behind in the AL East.
Cecil Fielder hit his major
league-leading 39th home run, but
the Tigers stilll08t for the fourth
time in five games. They slipped
into third place behind Boston and
fell farther in back of first-place
Toronto.
Dave Stewart (11-8) got his fifth
victory in 13 starts since the
All-Star break. He allOwing four
runs on seven hits in seven
innings, and Dennis Eckersley
I\ssociated Press
pitched 1% innings for his 39th
Lance
Blankenship
relays
10
first
to
nail
Cecil
Fielder
for
a
double play
save.
in
the
fifth
inning.
Fielder
nailed
his
39th
homer
in
the
game
but the
Bill Gullickson (17-8) allowed six
runs on nine hits in 41fs innings Tigers dropped to 6. games behind Toronto, losing to the A's 7-4.
and failed in his attempt to become
the mlijors' first 18-game winner.
Rookie Mike Gardiner (7-7) got a land Indians 11-5 Sunday.
Wells (14-10) gave up seven hits
David Haas, making his major 9-0 lead after three innings and
league debut, followed with 41f. cOllllted to his first victory in seven and four runs in 7% innings, while
home starts since June 15. He gave striking out three and walking one.
innings of one-run relief.
Red Sos 17, Mariners 6
up six hits in six-plus innings Jim Acker got the final four outs.
Toronto took control early, scoring
BOSTON - Rookie Phil Plantier before the relievers took over with
four runs in the first and chasing
drove in five runs with four hits a 17-3 lead.
Mike Greenwell hit an RBI single Eric King (5-10) with three more in
and Jody Reed doubled twice during a seven-run third inning as the and Carlos Quintana had a sacri- the third.
. Boston Red Sox routed the Seattle fice fly in the first against Rich Rangers 7, White So][ 6
ARLINGTON, Texas - Monty
Mariners 17-6 Sunday in their DeLucia (11-10).
Farris hit a three-run, pinchhighest-scoring game in five years. Blue JaY8 11, Indians 5
The Red Sox combined 17 hits,
CLEVELAND - Kelly Gruber double with two outs in the ninth
including seven doubles, and 12 homered and drove in five runs inning for his first major league
walks in completing a four-game and David Wells pitched seven hit, capping a· four-run rally Sunsweep and extending their winning shutout innings before tiring Illl the day that led the Texas Rangers
Toronto Blue Jays beat the Cleve- over the Chicago White Sox 7-6.
streak w five.

o Iowa

o Notre Dame
o Illinois
o Louisville
o Penn State
o Alabama
o Baylor
OLSU
o Stanford
o UCLA

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

Iowa State 0
Michigan 0

Missouri 0
Ohio State 0
USC 0
. Florida 0
Colorado 0
TexasA& M 0
Arizona 0
Tennessee 0

TIE BREAKER :
OWestern Carolina at Wake Forest 0
Please Indicate score _ _ __
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On The Line Rules
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily
Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No
more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges
is final. Winners will be announced in Monday's OJ.
GOOOLUCK!
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Tired of the 'Siz·in~

Ole' Things?

Try a Shwanna
sf ANNUAL McGURK-MEYER
LD GOAL KICKING CON
September 7thru October 5
ne is invited ... young and old. to test : . .
skills from 20,30 and 40 yards out. You . :;:
3 tries from each distance for $3, and a .:.
to make the finals on October 5th,
of the Iowa-Michigan game. Prizes!
s for winning contestants! One half of
entry will benefit families across the
our local Ronald McDonald house.
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.
FOR AGOOD CAUSE! KICK TO
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A Shwarma is:
A pita pocket,
fill it with spiced
pork, beef or
spiced chicken,
add lettuce,
and Ranch sauce,
or picante.
1000"{' Natural
Healthy & Delicious

by calling 354·6225 at McGurk.Meyers on or before .xplern~

(

212 SOUth alnCDn Street • Iowa d1;y • ~7-667S

Monday Night
8:00-Close

75¢ Pints
of Bud, Bud Light, and Miller Lite

$1.50 Margaritas
Come and enjoy Monday Night Football
on our satelita system with 11 TV's

Complimentary Chips & Salsa

Your Buddiesl
Dorm Floor!
Now available in Iowa City at

SHWARMA'S
340 E. Burlington

HOURS:
11 am-Midnight

Dine In • Cany Out • FREE Delivery

Try Your First Today!
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Iowa captures 14th spot
while Texas drops out

.f\
'U'

& Grill

laaS

BENEDICT
$3.95

MMrllJ
t,.,

in a basket

$2 25

410
10pm

C.mpu. TII..

MARGARITA
PINTS
$200 ~i~

Jay Nanda

Second-half snooze-fest
courtesy good manners

CARRY OUT
AVA'U.U

HAMBURGER
w/FRIES

Hawks put to rest
early predictions
the day with 2:39 remaining. The
senior contributed two goals and
Daily Iowan
an assist - after having scored one
Things were not supposed to be goal and 13 assists in her previous
this simple for Iowa field hockey in three years as a Hawkeye.
1991.
Iowa ambushed the Redskins by
After all, 71 percent of their outshooting them 64-10, as well as
offense from a year ago has disap- having earned 20 penalty corners
peared, as well as the team's to just six for Miami. Moyer made
leading goaltender.
seven saves while Miami goalie
Which was supposed to forecast a Katie Kunish stopped 42 Hawkeye
not-so-glorious season for the shots, proving to be the lone bright
Hawkeyes.
spot for Miami.
But judging from this weekend's
Afterwards, Beglin's praise for her
performance in St. Louis, t hose team may have been just as
thoughts may have to be thrown balanced as its scoring attack.
out the window.
"I was surprised at the variety of
The Hawkeyes shellacked Ball goals we scored," she said. "It was
Iowa quarterback Matt Rodgers rushed for 67 yards on nine altempts as State
4-0 Sunday and Miami of nice to see the scoring spread
the Hawkeyes crushed the Rainbows 53-10.
Ohio 7-1 on Saturday to start their around . Lisa Sweeney played very
year at 2-0. But perhaps more well and caused a lot of havoc out
importantly, Iowa showed no ill- there. No one from Miami could
effects of missing seniors Kris keep up with her. Jibs also played
Fillst and Andrea Wielana, and well in midfield. She distributed
junior ~ty Gleason, all of whom play and helped to really control
will mi88 the year because they are the game. So much for losing our
training with the United States starting goalkeeper and 71 percent
National Team.
of our scoring.·
Fillat and Gleason were already
And so much for openiIig-day jitguaranteed spots on the team. The ters.
only question mark was goalkeeper
"I thought they'd be a little nerWieland, who was selected as an vous, but more mad," Beglin said
"I'm sure he's still a Heisman alternate for the U.S. But Wieland of her squad. "I talked to some
Daily Iowan
candidate . . . we did our job today survived the cut over the weekend friends of mine on the East Coast
Those of you who may have dozed and he'll go on and be successful," - while her Hawkeye .teammates and rumor has it that everyone
cut up their opposition.
wants to write off Iowa this year.
off in the second balf of Iowa's Wise added.
In Saturday's season-opener, the But (the team) was really fired
53-10 humiliation of Hawaii SaturHawkeyes used a balanced barrage up."
day have Hayden Fry's sense of Mr. Nonchalance
Matt Rodgers on his first-quarter of offense in a 7-1 rout of Miami of
Iowa then took it to the Cardinals
fair play to thank_
of Ball State, outshooting them
Seems after racking up a 41-3 audible that resulted in a touch- Ohio.
Senior Lisa Sweeney ignited the 41-4 and outcornering them 20-3
halftime score, Fry was wary of down, giving the Hawkeyes a 27-0
explosion with Iowa's first goal of en route to a 4-0 shutout.
bruiaing any egos on the Hawaii lead.
"Jon Fi loon told me he was open a the year, on a pass from Jibs
Sophomore Heather Bryant scored
bench.
"You get that far out in front what couple plays before and I thought, Thorson at the 10:08 mark of the the only two goals of the first half,
can you do?" lIllid Fry, whose team 'Yeah, if he's open, what the first half. Thorson then tallied an both assisted by Sweeney and
unassisted goal, as did sophomore senior Kerry Horgan off penalty
scored at will in the first half, but heck.' "
Amy Aaronson at 16:20, to stake comers.
scored only 10 more points on
the Hawkeyes to a 3-0 lead.
In the second half, Sweeney took a
offense for the next 30 minutes. ~If Long time coming
Senior sweeper Amy Fowler then pass from Horgan on the right side
Senior defensive back Phil Bradley
you throw the ball the other team
gets mad and upset, they say your scored a touchdown after hauling connected with junior Jamie Rof- of the field and blasted the ball
running up the score. I kept it to in Wise's first-quarter blocked rano with 9:36 left in the first half past Cardinal goalie Kelly Rowker
just the short passes; I didn't let punt. Bradley was a running back to give Iowa a 4-0 halftime cushion. for a 3-0 lead. Finally, Fowler
Iowa poured it on in the second scored her fIrSt career goal on a
in high school and tried to rememthem throw anything long."
ber his old moves when he found 36-minute stanza, starting with rebound off a corner to account for
himself with the ball Saturday.
Aaronson's second score of the the final margin.
Preparation makes perfect
"I'm a fifth-year senior so it's been game, 3:30 into the half, with
Iowa quarterback Matt Rodgers
For the weekend, the Hawkeyes
attributed his team's rout to the a long time since I've had a assists going to Sweeney and outshot their opponents 104-14,
intense preparation the Hawkeyes touchdown," Bradley sald. "I've sophomore Tiffany Bybel.
outcornered them 40-9, and found
kind of lost my form after five
The Redskins finally got one past the net 11 times to just one.
devoted to the Hawaii game.
"I started looking at film of years. But a touchdown's a touch- Iowa goalie Eileen Moyer :38 later,
"It did them a world of confidence
Hawaii last winter, in February," down, you take it any way you can but then freshman Mary Kraybill's that everybody could score," Beglin
first career goal, on a pass from said of her Hawkeyes.
Rodgers said after the game. "I felt get it."
like 1 knew every guy on their
Sweeney at 15:39, erased any ideas
Up next for Iowa is a journey to
Back in Black and Gold
team personally.
Miami may have had of a come- Boston University, where they will
. tangle with traditionally-tough
"When you prepare that long,
Defensive end Leroy Smith was back.
things are going to work out for back in black and gold after mi88Thorson closed out the scoring Northeastern on Friday and Bosyou because you know. You've got ing spring drills after an with her second unassisted goal of ton on Sunday.
to do that every week. That's when emergency appendectomy. He
you're ready for a team. They did wasted no time recording his flf8t
sack, nailing Rainbow quarterback
exactly what we'd planned for."
Michael Carter for an eight-yard
Two in one ,ame?
loss in the first quarter Saturday.
"I knew my appendix wouldn't
As soon as senior defensive back
Brian Wise blocked the Rainbows' affect me. If you get your appendix
first punt in the first quarter, he out, you're good in six weeks,"
had plans to block another one.
Smith said. "I have confidence in
rest of the Top 10 was unchanged,
"It would have been nice. I was myself and I believe in the Lord , he Associated Press
with fifth -ranked Penn State (2-0),
thinking about that the whole gave me a lot of strength to go out
Florida State remained No. 1 for followed by Florida (1-0), Notre
I
game, what it would be like to have there and play today."
the third straight week and Miami Dame (1-0), Clemson (1-0), Oklatwo blocks in one game," Wise
jumped over Michigan into the No. homa (0-0) and Houston 0 -0).
said. "I gave it a try and Matt Nick and Tony who?
2 spot in Sunday's Associated
Penn State destroyed Cincinnati
Junior tailback Scooter Lampkin Press college football poll.
(Hilliard) took it from me. He did a
81-0, Florida overpowered San Jose
good job,"
was only one Hawkeye that didn't
Baylor, Pittsburgh and Missi88ippi State 59-21, Notre Dame beat
Hilliard blocked a punt for a safety take kindly to those who may have State moved into the Top 25, while Indiana 49-27 and Clemson clobin the third quarter to put Iowa up suggested that without Nick Bell Texas, Southern Cal and Brigham bered Appalachian State 34-0.
43-3.
and Tony Stewart, Iowa's vaunted Young dropped out.
Oklahoma and Houston did not
running game would be lacking.
Florida State (2-0) received 53 of play.
"People were saying that without 60 first-place votes and 1,491
Brin, on the best
Florida and Houston each got one
Wise said that while the defense Nick and Tony, Iowa didn't have points after beating Tulane 38-11. first-place vote.
was concerned with Hawaii's Heis- any running backs," Lampkin said. Miami (1-0), which didn't play over
Tennessee is 11th, followed by
man candidate Jeff Sydner, they "That was kind of a motivator. We the weekend, rose one spot With Colo rad o,
Nebraska, Iowa,
were sorry to see him limited to thrived on strength and I think the two first-place votes and 1,344 Auburn, Alabama, Georgia Tech,
just two carries.
offensive linemen as well as the points from a nationwide panel of Michigal) State, Ohio State and
"I just assume have him out for backs feel that we don't have much sports writers and broadcasters.
Texas A&M. Rounding out the Top
every play of the game," Wise said. respect in that area because we did
Michigan (1-0) fell from second to 25 are UCLA, Syracuse, Baylor,
"As far as the defense is concerned. lose those two great backs.
third following a 35-13 victory over Pittsburgh and Mississippi State.
"Hopefully we'll continue to work Boston College. The Wolverines,
Idle Auburn climbed three spots to
they'd rather have him in there
every play. You're not going to to improve and hopefully people who led 14-13 in the fourth quar- 16th and Alabama rose four
know unless you play against the will start to respect us. That will ter, got one first-place vote and notches to 16th after routing
1,339 points.
best. I think we did the job on come, I gue88."
Temple 41-3.
Washington (1-0), which opened
Lampkin and Mike Saunders com·
Baylor (1-0), which beat Texas
hi m."
Sydner gained seven yards on two bined for 135 yards and one touch- with a 42-7 rout of Stanford, El-Paso 27-7, moved into the rankcarries and caught four passes for down on 18 carries as the "new" remained fourth with t'tXo fU'st- ings for the first time since the
place votes and 1,304 points. The final poll of the 1986 season.
Iowa tailbacks.
43 yards.
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HOT SHOTS CPO-131
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(:.ny·oul Avulable
Open n.lly alii am
11 S. Dubuque
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GABE'S
330 E. Washington
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I

Domeslic

7'00: 11:15

$1.00 Bottles

Clnem. I " 1/
REGARDING HENRY

5 pm -12 am

(PG-i31
7:iS; i 30

Open 4pm
Everyday
Happy Hours 5-7pm

ROBIN HOOD (PO-131
7;00; II:le

Beer Garden out back
21 and over only please
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL PARTY

• Hot Dogs • Mini-Burgers
with all the flxlns' 8,10 pm
~
~
Win a chance to go to the final Monday Night
~
aI football game In San Francisco (vs. Chicago Bears) ~

~

~

Airfare and hotel accommodations included.

~

~

$1.00 draws - $3 Monday Madness Drink

~

Drink specials each

aI

time

~

your leam scores.
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~

CHEERLEADING TRYOUTSI

Women's Athletics
Informational Meeting
& Workshop
Tuesday, Sept. 10 6:30 p.m,

Worksbom
Wednesday. Sept. 11 6:)) p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 12 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 16 6:30 p.m,

~

Tryouts

~Tuesday,Sept.176:3O
Enter North Entrance -CaNer-Hawkeye Arena

Tryouts are for Women and Men.
For more Information

call Pam Lee at 335-9257.

214
E. Market St.

354·1111
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12" ONE
TOPPING
PIZZAS ONLY
$3.99 EACH plus tax
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'12' Plua Twins W ~h On. Topping on E~h
"Not valid with oth.r sp~1oIs or coupons
"No
JUST ASKI

330E.
Prentiss

~

COMPLIMENTARY TAILGATE BUFFET

6
INC H

TWO TOPPING

PIZZA & 4 CANS
OF SODA FOR

$10.951

plus deposit

·Nol valid with othlr .,Idals .r coupons
'No Coupon "GUn.ry JUST ASKI

No tickets for the game? We have front row seats/

14· ONE
TOPPING
PIZZAS ONLY
$5.48 EACH plus tax
'104· '11141 Twins With 0". Tojipl", oli !och
• Not ..1ItI with othlr tpaclolt or co~pe"t
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Arts & Entertainment
'Dead Again'
new Branagh
,masterpiece'
Hank Olson
Daily Iowan

Dominican writer comes
to UI, Prairie Lights today
Kimberly (hun
Daily Iowan
Julia Alvarez's first mejor work of
fiction , M
How the Garcia Girls Lost
Their Accent8: may be the most
Jenjoyabl e book I've read this
semester. Her depiction of a Dominican family and its fi rst generation of rebellious girls has received
praise from the pre88 and garnered
comparisons to Amy Tan's M
Joy
Luck Club.- The stories within
~e Garcia Girls" weave through
,decades a nd multipl e voices.
Alvarez spins tales that taste only
'\ike the juicie t morsels a family
Igathering has to offer.
I talked to Alvarez by phone
'yesterday, and her voice was as
wann and appealing lUI her narra'tive tones. She speaks at the Grant
.Wood Room in the Union today at
• p.m. and will give a reading at
'Prairie Light8 at 8 p.m.

, The Garcia girl., and particularly the writer Yolanda, experiefW(!
' a lou of language, and the
dtmands of bei"8 bili"8U41 and
crOIB·cultural comes acrOBS
strongly to the reackr.
Yes,language is a very important
issue. You know, some people say
,that there IS such a thing lUI people
who were born writers. But the
I ezperience of losing a language and
,a homeland was 10 strong for me
that I often say that I might not
I have become a writer if I hadn't
come to the States and come to
another lanruage.
, Losing language - really, losing
everything because language is
Nth an important part of culture
and life - pushed me into myself
and a world of imagination. I had
to create an internal homeland (or
myself.
• Y OU'IIt publilhed [JOftry in the
pa&t. What
'you find in

kiruU of differences do
the chaTl8e in form?

Well , I waa primarily a poet when
I was in I writlni program in
Syracuse. My poetry ju t kept
getting longer and longer, with
characters and narrative, story.
IThe song I had to sing d manded a
diffi rent form - poopl ugge ted
' that I wnte fiction . Now, when I
write poet ry, it
mJ 10 bare.
How autobl.OtJrophlCal iI Wow

I

'Iht Garcia Girl, Lo,t Th eir
A/xtnU"7

Well, I guess I'd identify the most
with Yolanda, the character who
becomes a writer. But all the
sisters express a part of me. Yolanda's the storyteller, but they're all
really storytellers. The book is
about the telling of stories as a way
of survival - how we have to
relate experience to understand it.
All the Garcia girls are storytellers
- they've got it from their mother
- and the book needs all their
voices.

I think people wondered about
writers like Louise Erdrich when
her book "Love Medicine" came
out. They said things like ,
"Where's the plot? This is just a
series of stories!" People are used
to the narrative involving a single
hero, a single story and outcome the traditional plot of the male
hero. What she does is really very
common among Native American
storytellers. A story is first told by
one teller and is continued in a
round by other storytelJers so that
no ~ingle story or viewpoint dominates. You need multiple, ditTerent
voices for the reader to get the
whole story.

I may be mistaken, but "The
Garcia Girls· somehow reminded
me of "Little Women: The four
daughters, one of which is an
aspiring author nicknamed •Joe

.

It's funny. In my own family, with
(our daughters, people used to
compare us to that book. One of the
fl1'8t books I ever read was "Little
Women,· and it was very important to me.

You currently teach at Middlebury,
and you'lie attended a writi"8 pro·
gram in SyrocU88. What do you

think of writi"8 programs in gen·
eral?

Well , you have to speak from your
own experience. I know that for me
it was wonderful to be a part of a
community of writers, to be able to
exchange works with people who
value what you're dOing.
I know I can't teach anybody to
write. Everyone develops at ditTerent speeds. Some people in my
class might be at their peak, and
you can just encourage them to
continue. AP. a teacher, you can't
make anyone a writer, but you can
Bee what doesn't work, put models
before them to make them understand what they do.

It's odd watching an American
romance / psychological thriller
that stars old "Masterpiece
Theatre" personalities. Why, at
any time, Alistair Cooke could
walk in, stop the action and plug
Exxon.
Kenneth Branagh's "Dead Again,"
however, is a success despite its
connections ~th public television
and despite its hardito-swallow
new·age plot. The young British
director's creation is sleek and
filled with suspense.
Emma Thompson (Branagh's wife
in real life and star of "Masterpiece Theatre" 's "Fortunes of
War") plays Grace, an amnesiac
who suddenly shows up at a home
for boys run by a crotchety priest
and a well-meaning nun. The
priest hires detective Mike Church
(Kenneth Branagh, also from "Fortunes of War") to find out who
Grace is.
Enter Madson (Derek Jacobi from
"Masterpiece Theatre" 's "I Claudius"), a creepy hypnotist who also
Peter Sorel
tuns an antique dealership. Madthriller
"Dead
Again,"
directed
by
Kenneth
Branagh
Emma
Thompson
strikes
back
as
an
enigmatic
son usually hypnotizes his clients
("Henry
V"),
playing
at
the
Englert
Theatre.
woman
who
has
no
memory
of
her
own
life
in
the
so that they will tell him the
location of precious objets d'art
they encountered in childhood. tinental composer Roman than he probablY made their claim on Hol- able and certainly much better
than "Ghost:
However, when Madson hypnotizes does the private dick. Branagh lywood as a new hot couple.
And
o(
course,
Derek
Jacobi
is
may
have
an
excellent
American
"Dead Again" has probablyestabGrace, it serves to connect her to a
accent, but he is still very British great as the whimsical hypnotist. lished Branagh as a Hollywood
past life.
in his mannerisms.
He gives his character the right director. Having taken on Olivier
The past life involves Roman and
The chemistry between Branagh amount of charm and ambiguity.
in "Henry V" and perhaps taking
Margaret Strauss, an opera com- and Thompson is excellent. Though
The only problem with "Dead on Hitchcock in "Dead Again," one
poser and a concert pianist from neither one of the stars is exactly Again" is its Shirley MacLaine- wonders what will come next.
the '40s. Roman was sentenced to glamourous or beautiful by Hollyesque, out-on-a·limb plot. Reincar- Hopefully, he'll beat Oliver Stone
death for the murder of his wife. wood standards, they provide some nation and karma are pretty high
at his own game and make a film
The cause of Margaret's death will of the most romantic scenes of the concepts to base a thriller on. At about the Kennedys using the cast
ultimately help Grace obtain an year. With this fUm, they have
least "Dead Again" is more believ- of "Upstairs Downstairs:
identity and possibly happiness.
And while all this'is taking place,
the plot twists more than Chubby
Checker. Identities are switched;
mystery characters appear; and
the tension mounts and wanes.
Branagh's direction, however, is
skillful enough to make all of this
not only believable but engrossing.
Emma Thompson gives a good
performance both as Margaret, the
concert pianist, and Grace, the
amnesiac. She is convincing as the
worldly sophisticate and vulnerably charming as the woman without a past. Branagh seems more
comfortable playing the stuffy con-
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~ HUNGRY

HOBO

Reg. size. $1.50
King size. $2.95
WED . Ham & Cheese
Reg. size, $1.40
King size, $2.75

ASK ABOUT OUR
PARTY FOOD

HUNGRY
HOBO

517 S. Riverside, Iowa City 337-5270
Sun .-Thurs .l0:30 A.M. 1010:00 P.M.

Fri.-Sat. 10:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

Pay starts at
$5,50 - FootbalV$5.10 - Basketball

1991 ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS (E220 FH)
Tues., Aug. 27 6-7 PM or 8-9:30 PM
Wed., Aug. 28 7:30-9:00 PM
Mon., Sept. 9 6:30-8:00 PM or 8-9:30 PM
Thur., Sept 12 6:30-8:00 PM or 8-9:30 PM
If Interested attend two sessions.
If hired you will be paid for the sesSions attended.
Apply at recreational services, E216 FH
For more information call 335-9293.

..

I

TUES. Turkey Breast

1M OFFICIAL?

338-0691

YIfAH, rM IJSING VIS4 ...

cAIlP ~ 4764·3109;!.
~p!RArm atm! 15 JUY
1992 ... «IVfTr. .. IJM, 7HIJRIJ.
M$T' Be ~MISTAK6 ...

MON, Ham, Salami & Cheese
Reg. size, $1.30
King size, $2.55
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Crossword Edited by ~ijK~n~
ACROSS
, ' Go get 'em'
word
4 Hammersteln II
• Original
'4 Make a pitch for
UI ' K·K·K·Katy"
composer
tI Gear fora
gaucho
17 Bristle
tl Freed·N. H.
Brown song :
1935
10 Pola of silonts
12 Fill's friend
23 Volt or watt
24 Get new guns
" A buttarcup
18 Song from
' Good News ':
1927

T. Maleska

No. 0729

• Pirates' pell
II Song Irom
'Guys ano
'A Chorus Line'
Dolls': 1£150
tune
12 Kick oneself
nPrlze for a
mystery tale
13 Tended a
~queaky wheel
31 Puncture',
~,

prefi~

... Computer

Pittsburgh pro
40 Id', cohort
the Kid,
O'Henry
creation
URacket
44 Gaudy
45 Song from 'On
the Town ': 1944
41 Lame duck,
onan
12 Sidestep
13 Bird or boob
... Equal
II Like Hamelin
;'7

4'

morsel
.. ' Man
Answers,' S.
Deehll'A
.. Garden
:r:U!Jders
17 Catty
.. Auburn or
Oakland

DOWN

Ballet bird
2 Bob Hope's
Russia
'$1200'
3 Fitting
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Tupek dweller's
cran
I Flinch
• Powder used In
lotions
7 Jack·in·the·
pulpit
I Kind of
prejudiCe
I 'The Lady's Not
t

11 Bingollke game
21 Right: Comb.
form
21 Orissa rustic
17 Perpetually
21 Places
21 Penurious

_ Lab sublitallf;1I

" Comlc·strlp
hero
It Pedestal, to Pel
"Spirit
11 porous rock
.. Once around

~Reslnba.e

4JWhacked
44 A satellite 01
Jupiter
41 Cod, for one
41 Makes dough
41 ' Not on Ih.
Lone Prairie'

10 Walt SI. abbr.

33 Kind of

4IO.K.

11 Washout

progrelslon
34 Shiver.

nGat
nGobad

n Bookish lotk

Sot

Get answer. to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-800-4205656 (75¢ each minute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Michigan hOlds
on against BC,
Texas is beaten
Associated Press
On a d.ay when some high-ranked teams
played some embarrassingly high-scoring
games, 'Michigan and Teus were scrambling
for every available point.
Thanks to the individu.al brilliance of
Desmond Howard, who caught three touchdown passes and returned the second-half
kickofT93 yards for a TO, No.2 Michigan held
ofT Boston College 35-13,
"We won, which is the main thing." Michigan
coach Gary Moeller said. "We have to give
them some credit. though. I think we can
show some improvements. This was ou.r first
game, and we will improve."
"We were about three quarters of the way
getting there. We've still got another quarter
to go." Eagles coach Tom Coughlin said.
There was some individual brilliance on
display at Starkville, Mias., especially on the
defensive side of the line. ROOney Stowers'
fourth-down quarterback sack capped a day
of big plays as Mississippi State upset No. 13
Texas 13-6.
"It was one of those days where our players
didn't believe Texas would win; Sherrill
said. '"They weren't afraid of Texas as much
as I was. 3
At the other end of the spectrum, consider
that No. 5 Penn State pounded Cincinnati
81-0. It was indeed a testimony to the relative
abilities of the teams that Penn State's Joe
Paterno insisted he did everything he could to
hold down the score and Cincinnati's Tim
Murphy agreed with him.
Top-ranked Florida State, denied its knockout punch by the Tulane defense, pounded
the Green Wave into submission with football's version of the jab - short passes to the
tight end. "They chose slow death," coach
Bobby Bowden said after Florida State's
38-11 victory. "They gave us nothing long. We
got only the short stutT."

No.4 Washington, 42, Stanford 7
Billy Joe Hobert threw two touchdown passes
and the Huskies forced five turnovers in
beating Stanford for the eighth straight time.
Jay Barry ran for two touchdowns, Beno
Bryant and Leif Johnson ran for one each and
Walter Bailey recovered a fumble and intercepted a pass.
No. Ii Penn State 81, Cincinnati 0
Tony Sacca threw two touchdown passes to
Kyle Brady and J.T. Morris, Sam Gash and
Shelly Hammonds ran for two each in Penn
Siate's biggest point outburst since Joe
Paterno took over as coach in 1966.
"Nobody ever wants to be in a game like
that,· Paterno said. Murphy dismissed any
notion Penn State ran up the score. "1 think
Joe's a class guy and r don't believe he'd do
that in a hundred years. I'm embarrassed, not
Joe Paterno:
No.6 Florida 59, San Jose St. 21
Shane Matthews threw five touchdown pas·
ses and Florida's "Fun and Gun- offense
produced 506 yards. Matthews connected
with Harrison Houston on a 22·yard scoring
play on Florida's first offensive snap. Hous·
ton. a sophomore who caught only four passes
last season. also scored on receptions of 37
and 14 yards. Matthews completed 17 of 22
passes for 272 yards.
No.7 Notre Dame 49, Indiana 27
Rick Mirer, his run-in with the law now a
memory, ran for three touchdowns and threw
58 yards to Irv Smith for another. Mirer, who
this week had charges dropped after being
arrested Aug. 30 for being drunk and disorderly. scored on runs of 46, 6 and L yards as
Notre Dame won its 14th straight over a Big
Ten opponent.
No.8 Clemson 34, Appalachian St. 0
Ronald WiUiams ran for 108 yards and one
touchdown on 14 carries while the Tigers'
defense limited Appalachian State to two
yards rushing and 84 yards overall. Clemson
didn't allow Appalachian a first down in the
first half and the Mountaineers made their
first trip past midfield with only five minutes
to play.
No. 12 Colorado 30, Wyoming 13
Darian Hagan completed 12 of 23 passes
passes for 151 yards and a touchdown, ran for
a score and ripped off punt returns of 37 and
30 yards. The latter gallop set up his TO pass
to Mark Henry that helped the Buffs pull
away from a shaky 16-13 lead.
No. 14 Nebraska 59, Utah st. 28
Derek Brown ran for 175 yards on 23 carries
and fifth-year senior quarterback Keithen
McCant passed for a TD and ran for one as
the Comhuskers rolled up 800 yards, 630 on
the ground. Both totals were the second·best
In school history, topped only by the 677
yards rushing and 883 overall against New
Mexico State in 1982. Nebraska did set a
national record with 44 first dwons, one more
than the record total set against New Mexico
State ni.J:Ie years ago.
No. 20. Alabama 41, Temple 3
Siran Stacy, who missed last year with a
knee injury. ran for 95 yards and a TD and
threw for another touchdown. Quarterback
Danny Woodson ran 85 yards on Alabama's
first possession and Chris Anderson scored on
a school-record 96-yard run as 'Bama won big.
No. 22 Ohio st. 38, Arizona 14
'Butler By'not'e ran for 189 yards on 26
carries to pace a rushing attack that collected
325 yards, Ohio State's biggest output in two
years. Jeff Cothran gained 105 yards in only
seven carries, one a 39-yard TO dash.
No. 24 Syraeuae 37, Vanderbilt 10
Marvin Graves completed 11 of 18 passes for
211 yards for the Orangemen, who used big
plays in overcoming a 10-3 deficit. Graves
threw a 34-yard TO pass to tight end Chris
Gedney and Tony Montemorra returned a
fumble 37 yards for a score.
No. 23 UCLA 27, No. 26 BYU 23
PASADENA, Calif. - Tommy Maddox outdueled Heisman Trophy winner Ty Detmer,
passing for 263 yards and two touchdowns,
and Kevin Williams rushed for a career-hi,h
132 yards on 13 carries as 23rd-ranked UCLA
beat No. 2D Brigham Young 27-23.
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seeks to fill two production assistant
intern positions in the production
department.
One pos~ion includes camera work and
some paste-up duties.
The other involves pasting up the
classified section of the paper.
These postttions may be recognized for
Cooperative Education
internship credit.
Please apply by in Room 201 N of the
Communications Center by August 30 to

~,carlos

Joanne Higgins
Production Manager

Davenport
Apply:

FREE PREGN .. NCY TIESTING
No appointment needed

FRE!! elBLE CDRRESPONOENCE
COURSE . Send name. add, ... :
acc P.Q.Bo. 1851 , low. City,
Iowa. 52244
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hiring:

, Housekeepers
, Servers
, Banquet Set-Up
Experience preferred. Outetandilli Benefits. Apply
in pel'8On. 1.80 and 965
Coralville, IA 52241.
1l0E.

Now hiring delivery
drivers, wilter•• &
waitresses. Flexible
hours. meal
discounts. Earn over
S7 .001 hour.
Guaranteed raises
every 90 days .
Apply al H~y Joe's
225 S. Gilbert

PART TIME
WNCHHOURS

f\
Arbgi~
c;,:::>

CoMP£7mVE WAGE
We oIItf traJnlng,
tte.lbte houri ..

FREE MEAtS
OpportLInlty for Incruud

IIIItning with perlormtnee
revtew In 30 .. 110 dlY'.
Mull be ...,aJltIb(elor iaN.
Appty In pttraon belora
11 tim ...fItt 2pm Mon.·FII.at

ARBl"S
at

OW CVlJ'Ol. JfAU

The Iowa River Power Company
5011st Ave., Coralville,EOE

We have.

API'lY TODAY
1I61lo",r M.....ti....

hiring part-time
Evening and weekend busboys and
dishwashers. Experience required.
Apply between 2-4 pm
Monday through Thursday.

Make a change
for the better.

81. AnIAw.• Colli.. "
'OU RI'IIf'IldI Dr., 1_ ely.

====::::-_1

•

,pec'.'

_."",--

WE ANi LOO«ING fOIl
_NDl.YMaIl

...._:.USy·.......uo

~~~="~
.
-

ADOPTION
coupl. (Iowye" writer). form.r
Iowa CiII.ns. wl1h ono adopted
child ...k newborn 10 compl.,.
our
family . Leg.',
conllden,'a, . C.IlKa"1 and Alch
collect at 11:J.664.9979.

CAll 1·800·950·8472. e,I 50

bonus. Enthusiastic peraons will
start Immediately to take orders In
our office Day and night Shirts

'0

:~~:: ~~~~~~~so~'~~:e~~IiCS

campus organlzallon.
01011171" NO
INVurMJN1' UQU/JIDI

EARN MONEY A.ading book"
$30,OOOJ year Income potential.
Details. 1-805-962-8000 EMt.Y.9612.

SII. early SO's, trim, affectlons'e IEMI""ri,.ncI'" Student Palnt,rs
and literate. Seeks SF counterpart,
to paint Iowa City area
30 piuS 'or con\l.rsatlon,
Full or part-time
fri.ndshlp. movies and pla1Going
AMEAICA'S COLLEGE P/l.INTERS
.tc. 00 yOU dane.?
1(800) 626-6267
Writ.: The Dally Iowan
' palming Am.rICI ·S hom••
Bo. 105. Room 111 . CC
coa.t '0 coast"
Iowa Cl1y I" 52242
FUT FUNDRAISE,.
in one week. Greeks, Clubs,
WURY of solo ro" . • lIghtly wary
No investment
For more Intorm'bon calt
DWM grad student, early 40s
ut 50.
WRjI,C 335-1...
would like
meel lem.'e lor
1---'::':':==:':":::"'--1 con ... r.a"on. f"endsh'p. dating.
The ayes a,o brown , tho smile
HjI,WI(EYE YURBOOK
THE WO .. EN·S RESOURCE
jl,ND ACTION CENTER
wlrm. You ara brlgh •. C'OI" ••,
IEdito,.. ",.(:hi., wanted.
will olt.r these support o,aup' lor curious Ind I non·smok.r. bul not
an appllcltlon 8-5pm In
f.1I sem"I.r.
opposed 10 taking I chlnce and
IMU. Deadline la
.Blsexuol Wom..,
·Black Wom.n and S.It ....,..m
·Code".ndon' A.,.tlons~ips
-Dallng Aela,'onshlps
and F,i.ndshlps wilh M.n
·Ol.orc.d and S.peratlng Wornen
.Formerly eattered Women
· Lesblans
-L.. bian Moth"s
. Moth... Delling with Ol"lcult
Chlldr.n
·Nowl, Oay Wo,""n
.Post Abortion Support Group
. Se. and Loye Addicts
Anonymous
-Slngl' Moth....
·Surlyivors 01 Se.uII Violenco
~Women and Eating Disorders

The Daily Iowan

When PTI became MCI Services, Ihe OOit lust Rot better.
We're now the largest telemarketing finn in the naUon,
and demand for our services Is growing.
With the strength of a Fortune 500 company behind us.
MCI ServIces can offer even more than before - more
r{SOurces. more opportunities, and more wa)S (or you 10

succeed.
~ a member of our team. you'll

participate In the
. marketing programs of some of the Il2t1on's leading
companles.llke MCI, malor computer and automoUve
companies, and many more. See for yourself what we
have to olIer:
• Good hourly wage plus generous InccnllYCi.
• Ufe, health, dental, vision, disability. SAUP ,
plans - even for pan-timers.
• Paid, professional training.
• Paid wca1ions and hoUda)S.
• AposItive, employee-centered bu In environment
• career development and progression.
• Part-time and full-time posItions with a variety or sh~.
to fit your schedule.
• Free long distance caUing during breaks.

Call or apply In person:
1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa
(319) 338-9700

MCI ServIces

MUkttlng Inc.

Mel

The Dai ly Iowan· Iowa City. Iowa· Monday, September 9. 1991 •
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HELP WANTED

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
IIIOVING LEFT YOU WITH
BOOkS 112 prlc. o r leo•. Ev.n
t he,per for membersl
IIIANY THINGs AND NOT
!NOUGH SPAC!? TR" SULING
Non.. m.m~ra welcome. Storm
DI!I!PLY "Iulng, nu ~u ri ng
Cell.r MusiC I nd Bookl, 354·4118, m..... g. the.apy Iowa Slate Bank 101ll! OF YOUA UNNEED!D
ITEIilS IN THE DAILY IOWAN ,
521
M ondl~
I
K.vln Pixa Egg.,., By
OUA OFFICE TODAY FDA
354·1132
HAS IIIQVING LEFT YOU WITH
TOO IIIANY THINGS AND NOT
ENOUGH IPACE? TRY S!LUNG
SOlliE OF YOUR UNN H DED
329 E_Court
ITEIilS IN THI! DAILY IOWAN,
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR
Expert resume preparation
tOll~fTlInt 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - l ot!TAtLI AT »5-1714. :135-5715.
Hutc hinson, c.~lfied

I Ph)'IICII tharlplll to OOlld Ind
gf1)W wllh 10"" Clly'l num~r on.
,,!lab centr., Call 338.4022

WI! HIR! 0000 VOIC!"
Natlonll comp ny needl Ihree
I brighl, ",Ihullaille I>IQplt 10 Idd
10 QUr ItlemltktUng I,"m Plld
IlIlnlng , guarlnlttd bI.., Ind
bonU ..I , II you he.t good
communlc.tlon akili. and would
like 10 IIrn up 10 $8 ()()I hour, cill
5-apm only at 331-6365
'
, NN,o!?!~~~~n!!ec~,!!"~.:!aIV~
-

D

Ihl r.plat, and
rr:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;i:~~~~ u-m~~c~~;':'~:r:C~onault.nt
S"ediah·

Mu.-nhV
Broo-kfield

,.EYI,

--.-1-----------.,

HOURS
THE BUoaET SHOP
Open : Monday 9-9pm
Tuesday th,ougll Salurday 9·5pm
Sunday 12-5pm
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY
5-9pm
2121 S RivllaldlOr_

Books

Literary Criticism

~1 8

.uuild Your Resume!

11 ·6 Mon·Sat
219 North Gilbert

Work bpedeRc"

Ne,",omUlet".r Th.rapy· Polarlly
Therapy, Fo, grealar peaca, loy,

Entry- laval through
ex.cullve,

Updales by FAX

and relaxation.

He lp also provided
In pratechnique
yo, and I ----=-;:...;~.:...::...::-=---3 5 4 • 7 8 2 2
Illstruction
in r.IBlCatlon
and .tr••• ",anagemen t.
RESUIil ESI Cover lettars,
40% DISCOUNT ON l sI SESSION OUls landlng quallty_ Fou~een
922 Maid.n
Iowa CIIy
y.ars prol...lonal.'perlanc.,
351-8558,
;;.;.;;;;;.--------

VAN lEI! AUTO
We buyl 1011. Compl,,1 Sav.
hundredal Specllllzing In
$500-42500 cars, 831 Sou th
Dubuque , 338-34~.
WANT TO OOy wrecked

SUBlET. a•• llable Immedl.tely,
Two bkx:kt to campu," own

kllchen .nd phonl lint, $200, III
339-8807, keep
trying,

...;;..;.c._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ lulllltllllncludtd,

Of

Ir. . 825-4971 .

BEST FOR LESS I wo.k by
appolnlmenl only_ Word
Z·28 Camaro 1964, 33,000 mil..
procl.slng, I... r prlnllng, edillng, Red wll h T's, 5-~ ml nual,
338-1572. Clos. 10 downlown,
oxcall.n l condition, 19500 DBO,
338-9495, Pe t.,

~~~!!2J

ArouOO cnmer from New
l'I<looer 0Hlp,

(~ZACSON~
CO~POAATIOW

329 E,

209 E_Wuhln&ton Sloe. 303
.....1 tel

:::~~~~~~wro--- I~~~~~~~;;;;;-;;;;:-;:;.-;-

unwanled cars and truck .. Toll

reading 1(}'~:30 Man-Sat.
523 Iowa Ave.

Call Jeff to sch edule
an interview.

_

LUXURY. Fama l. gradual',
1:':'::;:';=====::'::';:::':':=;;' 1 comp,ltt,. ly furnished, new bed ,
Nonsmok ing. Sha re
Plrking , Phont
Clost. No

_Malbl & 81"""",,,"'"

Zaoson Corpora.tlon, Iowa. City .
Learned effective communication
a.nd ules aldlls while wor\tlng a
flexible d.a.y a.nd evenlIlg schedule
In a. f1.m professional work
enVlrDnment. Earned money to
flna.nce college education,

~

ROOM FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC

I W~NT!
~~----------------------------D : motlvlttd ,nthual.alle

78

33.·.. 00

Cou~

Macintosh & Laser Printmg

Furnlabed eftIdeocy

apartment., On
buflllne. 12 month
lealie, $295/ IdIdet

'FAX
'Free Parking
·Same Day Service

1- - - - - - - - - - - - I ' Applicaltonsi Forms
'APN Legal! Medical

lDduded.

354-0677

OFFICE HOURS : 9a"'-5pm M-F
PHONE HOURS, An yti me

3 5 . · 7822
EXCI!lLENCE GUARANTEED
WORDeAR E, Prole..ionai word
processing on laser printer.

PROFESSIONAL

WIrlI IlIdy: Video Pro, ductioo Planner, Public
, Rclations PlannCT and
RccJeAtionaJ Program
P1anneral Sr. Center. Sj/

ResumttS. papers. theses,
, _ _ _ _...;.:-..:.:.:..._ _ _ _ Idl ••ertallons, APA, MLA, legal ,
,338-3888

RVICES

hr: penonncl Assi stant,

STUDENT HEALTH
PRESCRIPTIO"S?
Have your doctor call it in
Low prlcas- we deliver FREE
UPS SHIPPING
FEDERAL EXPRESS
Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms
CENTAAL REXIILL PHARIilACY
Dodge at Davonport

$5.SO/hr.

Ct~'''ed
Im.ogt Consultanl
IIIAMA'.COUTURE

Wtrdro~

pllnnong , color .nalysis 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
35<1-1655

MORTGAGESI

ROOMMATE
LOST

& FOUND

LOST. Large yellow and while
ma'" cal near Sycamo •• Mall .r.a
Last seen wearing blue collar,
Answer. 10 Ih. nama 01 Ba.ney, II
found
call 337.cs77.

CAM ERA. Nlkon-FM, Iwo Nlkkor
lens, fla.h $450, 353-5280,

.-0'.

CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
DaV care homes, centers,
preschool listings.
occasional Sitters

United Way Agoney
M-F, 338·7684 ,

YOU NEED cash? I need Ilckels!
Will pay lop do llar lor Michigan
and illinois lootball tickets, Call
354-3213,

&

1~~~~I;;;;~~::Jl~~~~I~~~~I ADVENTURE
Itnmld It opening. for lui
arne deli-.y drtvef••
En $&-$8 I*' hour With ~
Ind ITlIleage lliowance,

Weolfer

21. E. Mwtwt St, IoIt.I CitY
3pmOpm. Mon.·S\.tn,

. . ---"'r""""

VERY CLEAN and comlo~.bl. h.1f
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-'-'-_101 duplex has 14 windows, paved
all-street parking in quiet
residential ar.a. She blocks trom
Cambus .t Mayflow•• Hall, thr..
blocks from CIty bus. Four

GRAD .Iud",t or quiet undergred,
Own la,ge bedroom In large two
bedroom apartment "'C, WID,
parkIng. water softener,

UNrvtASITY OF IOWA
SURPLUS POOL

, Th ... blocks Irom
$250 per month,
354-4496

lOOIIl"Or_t bulbi
lox 01 lwtn!y, $100
ofcarptlp_
undor 110 UCII
1::':'::;:1 no lmega Analyzing

Apply It

PIZZA PIT

TWO bedroom townhouse on

""--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. 1__-"'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1bu.lln., $4()() pluo .Iecl.iclly,
337·9836, evenIngs,

M IU M

• PIIId Training
, Free Shift Meale

must

TWO BEDROOIil. Avanabl. now,
wesl,lde. Ull11t1es furnished_
35t-8037,

::::::.:.:==::.:.;=::..------Ibedroom._ $6001 month_ Nine
FEIilALE, non-smoking_Own
month tease. All appliances
bedroom, very close to campus.
furniShed. 351-1456. I•• ve
;';';;";';;;';';';';';~;;;;;;;'-'------I 11!10 plus 112 ulilitie._339-0089 or message.
337-0624,
AUTO SERVICE
FEMALE roommate
CONDO
IN
- - - - - -Isho" nice two bedroom apa,,"'.nll
IIIIKE Mc NI EL
ne.r
339-8461 _
AUTO REPAIR
FOR SALE
has moved 10 1949 Walerlronl
FEIIIALE_ Two bedroom. split level
Drive.
duplex, ren minutes from
Iowa City, $1501 monlh plu.
ulillt"" 643-5720,

Of I*t

AppIICaIIII mutt be &11_1
tar-lltof 1Qe_ Own <:ell

hardwood 1100,", $150/ aach HIW I;.;c.==;.:.;:;:...;,;;.::::..._ _ _ __
WID , 337-5023,

TICKETS

TRAVEL

6 month.

spacious apartment. Sun room,

Brian 1.11110,,338-2583,

LOANS

• FltlCible Sd1eduIing
• Paid Vacabon8
• Paid Ho~d3ye .her

.1ACROSS
from VanAllen, two
females to share larga room In

S6~~cQ!!!:~~~_ _ _ _

.:...

REWARD_ Losl dark blue Easlpak 1.:.:.:...;.:...:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1:::::~~338~30~7~8:-______'1~~~~~~~~~~~~
back peck, glo ••• books,

I------I;;;~;-;;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;;:-I COMPUTER

• FOOd DiIoountl
• Health InaJranc:e Plan

WANTED

MACI NTOSH SE 40MB hd, 2MB

HOUSE FOR SALE

.:.:.....:.:...:;...:;:..::.-.:==-----1 Ram, ImagewriterU printer, many
accessories. softWare, $2000.
339-0759.

COUNTRY LIV ING

...:-=.:.-"'-=-=..::.:=---- Three bedroom home under
MIF, own room in two bedroom
construction on one acre lot. Two

"'-"_'-'-_ _ _ _ _ _---1 NEED TO PLACE AN AD?

WoO

COlliE TO AOOM 111
COIIIIIIUNICATIONS CENTER FOR
DETAI LS

ptn,ho"s
$5.-.,on
"'"ple conl.,,,,Ct labl ...
~. round $75
e-•• rec tangula. $75
g"llt lport",,"1 .OZI

$10-"
NP 110 cop'..
$50

--'--'--'-...:..-'-'-'--'--'-"-----'--1 house off Benton. 8usli"e, WID,
car gar8ge , CIA, walk·oul
CIA, $2151 plus 112 utililie.,
b_ m",1. FIVI mile. no rth 01
33.:.7_-48D4=-,-,~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WllIIamsOOrg, Hwy vn ,
.:.
1-882-4165
NON SIIIOklNG lema Ie 10 shar.
three bedroom apartment with two
olher lemales. $2051 month. Near MOBILE HOME
campus. 354-6206. Kristin.

NONSIilOKING lema Ie , Onl

170 COP'"

bedroom In 8 three bedroom
apartment. Close 10 campus.

$50

12'1 50' one bedroom. 20' living
:;;33;;:9-04:.::.::;;36::.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ room, Two yo.r old mlcrow.ve,
OWN ROOIil. ClolO 10 campus.
I.wn mow." wal., h....r
Rlnt! deposll negotiable, 338-9511 , Included _ Five yo., old lumaca,
Nt" Insul.tlon and carpel. Mty bI
ROOMIilATES: We IIa.e r.. ldenls p.~I.l ly lurn lahtd_$3750

700S Chnlon

Open

FOR SALE

T"-"r
S ThurldlY
I~.'pm

w ho need roommates for One, two Call 35 1-.8249.

and Ihree bedroom

Ipa~menta ,

oeo_

1-"-'--'-..:.....:..---- - - -

Information is posted on door at

~500t

414 East Ma.k.1 lor

Now acceplflg

appitcalrons 'Of Fall

$4,75 per hour

Apply between 2-<4 pm.
840 S RrvtrSlde OlIVe,
Iowa Crty. Iowa
Irs a romance based
on idyllic relationships :
the BMW K75RT and
lhe BMW K75S.
So follow your
instincts and visil our
showroom.
Your first stop on the

PART-TIME

CLERK

OuikTnp Corporation
Is IlO¥I hiring qualrti«!
person. for part tim.
help to wor\( up to 35
houl'lptf week. Day
& evening hour. are
aval/abl • • Slarting
wage i $4.50 nd
progr sea to $5,251
hr, Applicant. must
be at least 16 y.ar.
old, have tranaperta·
lion, & be . . 10
handle a variety of
dull.. while working
w"h .mploye.. a
custom .....

ar.

AppliClOnt
IV
-lIlY OutkTlip .".

COUNTRY LIVING
One acre build ing sites with

wl ter

. Iectrlclly_ Fl •• mil .. north 01
iamsburg, Hwy V77.
1-622·4155

road ,10 a li':..Gelong

passIOn.

. . . 111

Ned', Auto' Cycfe
381 Oak • Box Q
Riverside, IoWI
(311) 8411-3241

THE DAIl Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write.d cuing one word per bl.nk. Minimum.d i.

Rest in Pe,ler
R.I.P. trivia ~es
now
at:
...... 11"availa61e
......
tIltU"'11I L CMIIII

-

"",.,.._,_.,,,
IOWII_.-..'
.... _..

___________

_
lllll'._ ·IILn...
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..1 ~============I
- . .

CAlfN[)AIl III ANK
M.II or 6rl"l 10 1b Dally Iowan, Communk.,Jon. Cfnlfr «oom 201.

DN4i/tit (K .ubm/tdntlftm. 10 ~ Cahndar column I. 1pm two tUY'
prior pub/brion. tr.m. may be ed~ (Of" I8Irrh, and In ~" will
/HI( be Pub'II/tH mon! 'hili once, Notlcfl ...hldl .r. cotrIIfterdJ
.rlwrrt._t. will not be ~pted.I'Ie'1e pr/tll dear'y,
E\IWIf

'0

(IOMOf'________________________
- - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.,..;.,.._~_

S

~~~::.;

oal. al Mlng.lnn 1.101.1
lor ,Iudenl, o •• _ond lV
OUI ~Iw_ ,Olm"pm 10
re..IV, on. In )'OUI n'fIII 110
down hOld. the On' 1"" ",ltCt 10.
SI()() o •• "Mom Cho •.,.lor $75
24 hOUri 10 pick up your TV O.

Co"'.

~111.held

MIND/ BODY
ACUPUNCru .. 1 • HFRBOlOOY ,
For Hyp.nlnllon, Wllghl,
SfIIOk,ng,
Hllllhp.Obltml

~~ d.t~Um._________~~____~__~_~~______

:T~;

Lot.tion_____.....______________________
Conrad -non! .Jo~

IOWA CIT\' rooA CeNT!A

hpe.lenc:ed ,nllruclion CI.....
~ord Elton 51.000 mil",
tJtglnn.ng no .. CoIllllrbtrl
good , ,1750080 338-3852,
l.::=:::!r-::::~r"~'==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=___J LW_el__h_8_ro6W
_ _. _~
__
D_3_~_~_nk
_ _~______________~ mo-m
-ln~g-------------

'0 worth.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
13

10
14

11

12

15

17

18

19

16
20

21

22

23

24

Name _________________
City
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip
Phone (
)
Ad information:
No. Days
Heading _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cost: (address and phone numbers in ads are included)

Cost= /I words X $ per word.

,

1·3 days"" ... 67~/ word ($6,70 min)

6-10 diys ....... 95t/ word (9,50 min)

4·5 diys ,..... _74(/word ($7.40mln)
30days ..... $1.97/WOId (19.70 min)
No Itelimdl. De.dUM I. 1
pnNiouI world", day.

'.m

Send com pieled ad blank wirh check or money order, place ad
over Ihe phone with Visa or Maslerc"d or SlOp by our office loealed . 1:
111 CDmmvnic, rlons Cenler, Iowa Clly 52242 _Phone 335·5784

.~
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IOWA CITY TRA SIT
serving the community for twenty years, 1971 ..1991

Service Improvements
Effective Monday, September 9
In response to community support and increased ridership,
Iowa City Transit will be expanding service on Monday, September 9.
• The existing Mall route is being
extended to better serve Eastdale
Plaza, Proctor & Gamble and the Fair
Meadows neighborhood.

• A new route, called
e
is being added to serve Southwest Iowa City.
PWNVEW
Outbound to Pllen VIew

PLAENVIEW
Inbound to Downtown

LV

ARR

ARR

CUNTON ,
WASHIHOTON

UNIV H08P.
(NORTH)

ARR

SUNSET'
DENIIlGH

MORMON TREK FV.EN VIEW
• GRYN
, MORMON TREK

ARR

LV

1:32 .",
8:35 .",
1:50 .",
' :58
7:02
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:211
7:32_ _ _ 7:35
7:45
7:50
7:58
8:02
8:05
1:20
8:211
8:32
8:35
1:15
1:45
' :50 .",
8:58
8:02
8;05
1:15
e:20
8:28
8:32
8:35
10:15
10:20
10:20
10:32
10:35
11 :15
11 :20
11 :20
11 :32
11 :35
12:15
12:20
12:20
12:32
12:35
1:15
1:20
1:20
1:32
1:35
2 :15
2:20
2:2e
2:32
2:35
2:45
2:50
2:58
3:02
3:05
3:15
3:20
32a
3:32
3:35
3:45
3:50
3:58
(;02
4:05
4!15
4:20
4:2e
4:32
4:35
4:45
4:50
4:58
5;02
5:05
5:15
5:20
52a
5:32
5:35
5:45
5:50
5:58
8:02
8:05
8:15
.:20
8:20
8:32
8:35
PlMn View nlgM NlVice wiN be ptO\lIdld by the WESTWINDS lOUie.
NOTE: The Ilmol Joined by II ... tllhe dallf IChedUll
lhe SATURDAY IChedUle 1Imll.

.:45

,._nt

LV

LV

MALL

ARR

ARR

Outbound 10 Mal
LV
ARR

CLINTON
UNIVHOSP.
.. WASHINGTON
(NORTH)
8:38am
8:44am
6:53am_8:57am
7:08
7;1(
7:23
7"27
7:38
7:44
7:53
7:57
8:08
8:14
8:23
8"27
8:38
8:44 am
8:53
8:57
8:08
8:14
8:23
8"27
8:38
8:44
8:53
8:57
10:38
10:44
10;48
10:53
10:57
11:38
11:44
11:48
11:53
11:57
12:38 pm - - 1 2:44 pm - - 1 2:48 pm--12:53 pm_12:57 pm
1:38
1:44
1:46
1:53
1:57
2:38
2:44
2:48
2:53
2:57
3:08
3:14
3:18
3:23
3"27
3:38
3:44
3:46
3:53
3:57
.:08
' :14
.:18
4:23
4"27
4:38
4:44
4:48
4:53
.:57
5:08
5:1.
5:18
5:23
5"27
5:38
5:44
5:46
5:53
5:5 7
8:08
8:14
8:16
6:23
8"27
8:38 p m - - 8:44 pm - - 8:016 pm - - 6:53 pm_6:57 pm
P1Mn View nlghl NlVlce 104nlle prO\lIdld by lhe WESTWINDS IOUit.
NOTE: Theil",.. Joined by n".. In lh. dany lChedUle ,._nl1he SA TuADAY achodUlo limos.
MORMON TREK SUNSET
• CAE
• DENBIGH

SUNSET •
MELROSE
8:48am
7:18
7:48
8:16
8:48
8:18
8:48

CLINTON &
W,t,SHINGTON

BOWERY &
DODGE

ARR

ARR

ARR

KIRKWOOD &
SUMMIT

ISTI MALL

EASTOALf

DRIVE
8:30 am
8:36 am
6:38 am
e:A4 am
8:48 am
7:00
7!08
7:08
7:14
7:18
7:30
7:36
~
~
~
8:00
8!08
' :08
8:14
':1'
8:30
8:36
8:38
8:01.
8:48
8:00
8:06
8:08
8:11
8:18
10:00
10!08
10:08
10:14
10;18
11:00
11!08
11:08
11 :14
11:18
12:00 p m - -12:08 pm--12:011 pm--12:14 p m - - 12:1Spm
1:00
l!08
1:08
1:1.
I 'l l
2:00
2!08
2:08
2:"
2:18
3:00
3:06
3:08
3:1.
3'18
3:30
3:36
Q:38
3:44
3:48
4:00
.:06
4:08
4:"
. :1 8
.:30
4:36
4:38
4:01.
4:48
5:00
5:06
5:08
5:14
5:1 8
5:30
5:36
5:38
5:.4
5:48
8:00
S!08
8:08
8:1.
"18
·7:00 pm--7!06 pm - - 7 : 0 8 pm - - 7:14pm--7:1I pm
• Salurday only
NOTE: The limo. joined by n.... tllhe daDy lCIIedulo ,._nllho SATURDAY IICheduIe _

MALL
Inbound 10 Downlown

LV

LV

LV

ARR

HOil.YWDOO

SYCAMORE

ARR

EASTDALE

KIAKWOOD.
OODGE

CUNTON
, WASHINGTON

& SYCAMORE

MALL
8"27 am
6:31 . m - 8 : 3 4 am
8:42 am
6:57
7:01
7:04
7:12
7:27
7:31
7:34
7:012
7:57
8:01
8:04
. :12
8:2 7 a m - - 8:31
8:3.
8:012
8:57
8:01
8;0'
8:12
8:27
8:31
8:3'
8:012
10"23
10:27
10:31
10:34
10:42
11"23
11 :27
" ::11
11:34
11:42
12:23pm--12:27pm--12:31 pm--12:34pm--12:42pm
1:23
1:27
1:31
1:34
1:42
2:23
2:27
2:31
2:34
2;42
3:23
3:27
3:31
3:34
3:42
3:53
3:57
4;01
4:04
4:12
.:23
.:27
.:31
4:34
4:A2
.:53
4:57
5;01
5:04
5.12
5:23
5:27
5:31
5:34
5.42
5:53
5:57
8:01
.:04
8:12
8:23
8:27
8:31
8:3'
.:42
·7:23pm--7"27pm--7:31pm --7:34pm--7:42pm
• SalUrday onlf.
NOTE: The II",." joined by 1he line. In lho dally IChedUlt ' - ' lhe SATURDAY _ I I a.....
8:23 am
8:53
7:23
7:53
8:23
8:53
8:23

Benton Ave.

~_
~;

~&
•

ighway 1

tJ.~" Of.

.,..,

Goodwill

JEastdale Plaza

...........- . .~,~

Proctor & Gamble

(/l

• The W~dway departure times from downtown Iowa City will be changing during the midday and on Saturday. The route itselfwill remain unchanged.
Monday - Saturday Service

Monday - Saturday Service

WARDWAY

WARDWAY
Outbound 10 WarrJway
LV
ARR

ARR

ARR

CLINTON.
RIVERSIDE'
WASHINGTON -BENTON

WAROWAY

PlAZA

THAIBAC
TRAILER PARK

' :45 am
7:45
8:45
8:45 1m
10:45
11 :45
12:45 pm
1:45
2:45
3:45
4:45

Irbound to Downlown

8:54am
8:58am
7:54
7:58
8:54
8:58
8:54 am
8:58 am
10:54
10:58
11:54
11:58
12:54 pm
12:58 am
1:54
1:58
2:54
2:58
3:54
3:58
4:54
4:58
5:A5
5:54
5:58
11M OAKCREST nlghllChedu1elo, Monday· F,lday evening _
.

ARR

RIVERSIDE.
BENTON

CLINTON •
WASHINGTON

7:08 am
8:08
8:08
10;08
11;08
12:08 pm
1:08
2:08
3:08
.:08
5:08
8:08 pm

7:12am
8.12
8:12
10:12
11 :12
12:12pm
1:12
2:12
3:12
. :12
5:12
' :12 pm

• The existing Sycainore route is being
renamed Broadway.

• The existing Mark IV route is being
renamed Westwinds

I

LV

THAIBAC
TRAILER PARK

7:02am
8:02
8:02
10:02
11:02
12;02 pm
1:02
2:02
3:02
4:02
5;02
8:02pm

8:50 am
7:50
8:50
8:50 am
10:50
11:50
12:50 pm
1:50
2:50
3:50
4:50
5:50

l-

LV

Mon.-Fri.

Sat.

/OWA CITY TRANSIT
"

Thank you for your loyal support. The employees of
Iowa City Transit look forward to serving the community
for another twenty years.

